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That’s what Life Essentials® 
is all about.

Shaping 
big dreams,
big hearts 
and even 

bigger smiles.

Kiddie Academy® of Upper Freehold
5 Allyson Way • Allentown, NJ 08501

(Right off of Exit 11 of I-195)

609.208.2530
www.kiddieacademy.com/UpperFreehold

INFANTS • TODDLERS • PRESCHOOL • BEFORE & AF TER SCHOOL • PRE-K • KINDERGARTEN • SUMMER CAMP

Making learning fun. Shaping healthy, active kids. Building character. 
Fostering creativity. That’s what we’re all about at Kiddie Academy®. 
We reinforce your values to build character and shape caring, 
compassionate kids. 

facebook.com/kaUpperFreehold

• Caring, compassionate and certified staff
• Certified Let’s Move! Partner for healthier starts 
• Enrichment Programs include: 
   Handwriting without Tears • Music & More • The Adventure Squad
• Interactive Smartboards and iPad® technology
• Nutritious, family-style dining reinforces sharing and manners
• eCommunication in WatchMeGrow Internet Monitoring and Tadpoles

TECHNOLOGY

CURRICULUM

CHARACTER EDUCATION

HEALTH & FITNESS

FREE REGISTRATION!
New customers only. Not redeemable for cash. One offer per child.  

Call academy for details. Expiration Date: 11/30/20151/31/2016

Kindergarten Open House
 Wednesday, February, 10th 

at 5:30 PM
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Finally, a dentist your kids  
will be excited to go to! 

Dr. Max Sulla’s approach to creating a  
healthy smile is his commitment to  

educating parents and children of all ages  
on the importance of good dental hygiene.

TENDER SMILES

www.TenderSmiles4Kids.com

Bring in
this ad  

for a 
FREE GIFT

Dr. Max  
is proud to be  

on New Jersey’s  
referral list for  
Special Needs  

Dentistry

FREEHOLD
122 Professional View Dr.

732-625-8080

NO. BRUNSWICK
1330 How Lane
732-249-1010

EDISON
1656 Oak Tree Rd.
732-549-3773

FREE 
Ortho Consultation

$149 value

FREE 
Infant Exam

$99 value

$160 
New Patient Visit

$399 value
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Connect with 
Cami!

Find us on 
Facebook!

Follow us! 
@TMFTimes

CONTACT US: PO Box 7632, Freehold, NJ 07728
tmft@optonline.net Phone (732) 995-3456   Fax (732) 677-3390

©2015 by Gunther Publishing Ent. The content of GPE publications and its affiliates are copyrighted. GPE publications are published 12 times 
a year. Established 10/2008. Distribution and Post office receipt available. All GPE products are distributed free of charge. Average reader per 
copy is 2.1. No copying or reproduction of the content of this newspaper is allowed without the express written permission from the publisher. 
GPEs publisher/owner reserves the rights over all electronic copying and reproduction of material contained here within. The publisher, 
editor, agents, and sales staff reserve the right to reject the advertisements for any reason. Credit for mistakes shall not exceed the costs of 
the ad in the month which the error occurred.

Scan this QR Code 
with your smart

phone to go directly 
to our website.

Download 
“Bar Code” 

app on your phone

Director of Recruitment/
Event Coordinator  

Jolene Conoscenti
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Susan Heckler

Pam Teel 
Krusha Vaidya
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Publishing Enterprises, Inc.
GUNTHERWhy book online when you can book 

with experienced local travel agents 
at NO EXTRA COST to you

LET US PLAN YOUR PERFECT VACATION

MTilton@CruisePlanners.com
iLoveVacationDeals.com

888-430-9744 • 732-410-8962
facebook.com/CruisewithMaria

We except American Express points

Maria Tilton,
Franchise Owner

Cruise Specialist &  
Land Vacations

 Internet is for Looking, Travel Agents are for Booking !!

River Cruises ~ Family Cruises ~ Luxury Cruises
All-inclusive Resorts
Escorted and Independent Tours
Destination Weddings ~ Honeymoons ~ Babymoons

The Millstone Times

STUDENT OF THE MONTH Emma Morris       By Pam Teel

Attention Millstone, Creamridge and Allentown Parents
If you know of a student, son, daughter, neighbor, who works hard in school and you feel is deserving of being student of the month, 

please email me at crescent671@gmail.com

Eleven-year-old Emma Morris is in the sixth grade at the Millstone Middle School. Emma loves school and especially loves having to change classes. 
She loves her time in the library doing her work and being able to spend some time in school with her friends.  Emma is the homeroom representative and 
loves working with her fellow students to make their school a better place for all.

Emma’s favorite subjects are Social Studies and Art. Her favorite books she likes to read are fantasy fiction. The last book she read was, Famous Last 
Words, by Katie Alender. Her favorite TV show is Victorious and her favorite singer is Taylor Swift.

Emma loves to bake, read, do crafts, sing and play the piano. She spends time volunteering at the Baird Homestead with the Friends of Historic 
Registered Properties. She just recently portrayed Sarah Baird at the Harvest fest this past fall.

Her favorite places to visit are Turks and Caicos, Florida, and the Jersey Shore. Emma lives with her parents and her brother Ryan, who is in the ninth 
grade. She lives next door to her grandmother and enjoys visiting her farm with her friends. She has two cousins in New Jersey and three in North Carolina where her other grandmother lives. 
Emma has two dogs, George, who is a Puggle, and Maxie, who is an Australian Shepherd. 

Her favorite holiday is Christmas because she enjoys getting together with family and friends. She also loves to bake Christmas cookies. 
Emma is on the travel softball team, competitive swim team, loves horseback riding, and loves being in the Community Ed. school plays. She has been in many of the plays, but her favorite 

was when she played Peter in Peter Pan and Belle in Beauty and the Beast. 
Her favorite food to eat is pizza, Chick-fil-A, mozzarella sticks, and meatball parm.
Emma is a very conscientious and hardworking student. She gets excellent grades and has a great sense of humor. 
If she had but one wish, she would wish to end all animal abuse in the world. 
Emma is not quite sure what she would like to be in the future. She loves baking, acting, and has many other interests. She would like to find a career in the future where she will thoroughly 

enjoy what she does. We wish you the very best of luck Emma. Keep up the good grades in school and enjoy all of your activities! With your positive energy, the sky’s the limit! 

Emma Morris portraying Sarah Baird 
at the Baird Homestead Harvest Fest.
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The Millstone Times Photo of the Month
By Pam Teel

Are you a photo buff? Do you love taking pictures everywhere you go? Perhaps you have a favorite 
one that you would like to share? We want your pictures for our photo of the month section. You can 

send photos to the following email: crescent671@gmail.com
Include your name and a description of the photo. If you have a brief story 
that goes with it, send that too. You may send photos more than one time.
 (If you prefer to send anonymously, we will leave your name out.)
Make sure you put “Millstone Times Photo” in the subject area when 
emailing or it won’t be opened.
 KEEP THOSE PHOTOS COMING! WHO KNOWS, YOURS MIGHT MAKE THE NEXT ISSUE!

Get Your 2015Tax Returns Done Now
Kenneth R. Deitz, CPA

42 East Main Street, Suite 204
Freehold, NJ 07728

Email:  deitzfreeholdcpa@gmail.com
Phone: (732)780-3665 or (908) 415-8367
Fax:  (732) 780-4402

www.kendeitzcpa.com

Days, evenings & weekend appointents
are available at my office or 

at your home or office!

Authorized IRS E-File Provider
Major Credit Cards Are Accepted

Kenneth R. Deitz
Certified Public Accountant

Call To Make An Appointment —
The Best Times Are Filling Up Fast!!

Approachable
counseling for
young children, teens,
families and adults

Play Therapy
Parenting Support
Stress and Anxiety
Selective Mutism
School Refusal
Divorce and Separation
Grief
Depression

Family Crisis/Conflict
Job Related Stress
Self-esteem and confidence
ADHD
Compulsive Behaviors
Oppositional Behaviors
Behavioral Challenges 
Relationships

Suzette J. SularSki, PSy. D.   
NJ Licensed Psychologist #5444

4251 Route 9 North • Building 3 • Suite F • Freehold
(732) 675-2230

 ~ Face your fears
~ Let go of perfectionism

~ Look at problems from a
    new angle

Start by trying to:

You can learn
 to handle
  stress and anxiety.

We were lucky to have such 
a beautiful Fall this year. The 
trees were vibrant and made 
you take notice. This pix is a 
view  of a farm in Millstone.
The magnificent orange and  
red trees seem to be on fire.

Doug Kelty took this pix of 
the Trees in the Fall around 

the Perrineville Lake. The 
sun was just right to cast a 

shadow of the colorful trees 
onto the lake.
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COVER STORY

This Little Light Of Mine
I’m Gonna Let It Shine

Clarksburg Methodist Church Circa 1844
By Pam Teel

The Clarksburg Methodist Church has seen better days, with a roof 
that needs a total repair and foundation issues, amongst other things, 
the township is ready to step forward and bring the Church back to its 

original splendor. With a $250,000 grant from the Monmouth County Board 
of Freeholders through the Municipal Open Space Grant Program, the 
means for repairing the building was awarded in early December. Advocates 
for restoring the church breathed a sigh of relief knowing that all of their 
hard work paid off in their efforts to save the church and prevent further 
decaying of the building.

In 1998, under the 
direction of township 
resident and Historian, 
Doreen Polhemus, the 
church was fully restored 
and turned over to the 
township to be used for the 
community. Some might 
recall past successful events 
that were held at the church 
such as ‘Open Mike Night’ 
and ‘An Evening with Edgar 
Allan Poe’ before the damage 
to the roof occurred. The 
roof was severely damaged 
in 2011 during Hurricane 
Irene resulting in water 
leakage finding its way down 
to the very foundation. 

In 2014, a structural 
engineer was hired to perform 
an inspection, and in 2015 a 
historical architect was hired 

to assist with documented  ‘as built drawings’ and structural repair plans, all 
of which was needed to present to the Board of Freeholders in order to apply 
for the grant. The township will now match the grant money with money 
already set aside in the open space fund. There will be no monies coming out 
of regular levied municipal taxes.

Pat Butch, President of the Friends of Millstone Township Historical 
Registered Properties, (MTHRP) assisted the township in writing the 
grant. Her knowledge of grant writing and her dedication to the historic 
preservation of Millstone Township should be applauded. A true leader, Pat 
has been such an asset to this town sharing her knowledge and her creative 
visions with many of the township committees’ that she’s involved with. A 
former teacher, Pat, together with the MTHRP, and the Historic Committee, 
has many upcoming cultural and educational events in the works for the 
community to enjoy.  

A special thank you goes out to the Millstone Township governing body 
and especially to committeewoman Nancy Grbelja who stood strong on the 
need to address the church’s repairs. Grbelja said she is looking forward to 
the resumption of community programs in the historic church.  She thanked 
the county for its support of Millstone’s grant application. 

The historic structure dates back to 1844 and was placed on the National 
Registry in 1999 as an example of 19th Century architecture of a small rural 
church. No longer functioning as a church, the building was repurposed as 
a Community Resource Center. The structure is the second oldest surviving 
church in Monmouth County and the oldest surviving church in Millstone. 
Besides the roof, the steeple and foundation also needs to be repaired. 

Throughout the process, many township residents, including the churches 
closest neighbors, were on hand voicing their support in favor of saving the 
historic church so it could be utilized for future educational events. As a 
Community Resource Center, it will be used as an extension of the Baird 
Homestead Cultural Resource Center located on Baird Road, affording 
many educational and cultural opportunities to the community.  The church 
can hold approximately 125 people and has great acoustics. 

The goal of the Friends of Millstone and the Historic Committee is to 
see that the building is structurally repaired so it may be reopened and 
they can once again offer 
educational, cultural, and 
historical programs to the 
residents of Millstone.

The State Historic 
Preservation Office has 
approved the plans for 
all construction to move 
forward after an extensive 
detailed report was 
presented from both the 
architect and the structural 
engineer. The next step 
would be an ad, to be 
placed in the paper, by the 
Township Engineer to open 
up the bidding process for 
anyone wanting to put in a 
quote for the work needed 
to be done. Interested 
parties would also have to 
pick up a bidding package at 
the municipal building.

It will be a joyous sight to see the improvements to this historic building 
over the coming months as the church’s light grows brighter and brighter 
and the Church Shines once more.

Township Resident, Pat Butch, 
assisted Millstone Township in writing 

grant for funding for church repairs.

Committee woman, Nancy Grbelja, 
fought hard to save this historic church.
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We make math
make sense.
At Mathnasium, we believe that every child has the ability 
to be successful in math—it’s a matter of teaching the way 
that makes sense to them. When math makes sense, kids 
excel—whether they’re far behind or eager to get ahead.

Free Assessment 
for limited time!

Exp. 2/29/16

Mathnasium of East Windsor

609-308-MATH(6284) 
mathnasium.com/eastwindsor

Town Center Plaza next to Shoprite
319 U.S. 130, Unit 4 

East Windsor, NJ 08520

Math Help | Math Enrichment  | SAT/ACT Prep | Homework Help

Restaurant & Bar

Book Your 2016 Events
Private Banquet Room available

Live Music
Every Friday and Saturday

Early Bird Dinners Specials
Wednesday - Saturday

Visit Us and See Why Everyone 
is Saying we Have the Best 

Food in Town!

The Best Happy Hour Around

Valentine’’s Day Specials
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200 Atlantic Avenue, Suite E 
Manasquan NJ

866-807-8686
www.improvehealthsolutions.com

New Year...New YOU!
Stick to your Weight Loss Goals in 2016

The desire for a fitter, slimmer body is one that many people share,
especially as a resolution for the New Year.

Other services include:

• Botox & Fillers • Ultherapy

• Microneedling & Plasma 
“Vampire” Facials 

• IPL & Photofacials 

• Chiropractic

• Medical Facials

• Vitamin B12 Injections

$100 OFF
hCG Diet

not to be combined with other offers
Expires 3/16/16

$595/for every area of
CoolSculpting

regulary $725
not to be combined with other offers

Expires 3/16/16

JOIN US FOR A 
40-DAY TRANSFORMATION OF YOU!
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National Margarita Day
By Joely Phenes

In honor of one of America’s favorite mixed-drinks, National Margarita Day takes place on Monday, February 22, 2016. This staple cocktail is made with 
three simple ingredients: tequila, lime or lemon juice, and triple sec, and is topped off with a salted rim. In honor of this special holiday, we’ve included a 
brief history of the margarita as well as a recipe, so you can celebrate!

History of the margarita 
The origin of the margarita is a bit fuzzy, as many different people have claimed to be the creator. The most widely accepted story is that of Carlos “Danny” 

Herrera. The drink is said to have been created in 1938 in Herrera’s restaurant Rancho La Gloria. He made it in order to accommodate the beautiful actress 
Marjorie King, who was allergic to all hard alcohol except for tequila. There are many other possible creators, including Dallas socialite Margartia Sames. 
In 1948, she allegedly served the concoction to her guests at a party. Tommy Hilton was at that party, and he brought the drink to Hilton hotels. Eventually, 
Esquire magazine crowned the margarita “Drink of the Month” in 1950, and margaritas have since been an American favorite.

Recipe: Classic Margarita
INGREDIENTS:

• 1 1/2-2 oz. Tequila
• 1 oz. Cointreau
• 1 oz. Fresh Lime or Lemon Juice
• Salt

DIRECTIONS:
1. Combine tequila, Cointreau, and lime juice in an ice-filled cocktail shaker
2. Slightly wet the glass' rim using lime juice or water
3. Dip the rim into the salt and coat it 
4. Shake the drink until it's cold and strain it into your glass
5. Enjoy!

Inner Strength Pilates 
is a full-service, boutique pilates studio 

offering private and duet/trio apparatus lessons, 

group mat and Booty Barre® classes. 

INTRODUCTORY PACKAGE*
2 Private Lessons and 5 Group 
Classes (Mat or Booty Barre®) 

NEW
YEAR
SPECIAL

offering a a savings 
of $45!$200

*Package expires 10 weeks after purchase.

M-F  8am-3pm   |  Sat  9am-12pm

Pilates Mat  Mon 9am + Thurs 10am  

Booty Barre®  Wed 10am + Sat 9am

INNER
STRENGTH
PILATES

PILATES is a system of exercises using special apparatus, 

designed to improve physical strength, flexibility, and 

posture, and enhance mental awareness.

609-598-4686
www.ispilates.com
Hightstown, NJ

Private and Group lessons available by appointment. 
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525 State Route 33 • Millstone Twp, NJ 08535 • (732) 792-7000
www.LibertyInsurance.com

Insurance Made Easy by the Professionals at Liberty
We have a team of experts who live in, care about, and understand our community, 
with focuses on different segments of insurance including:
 Commercial Lines of Coverage Personal Lines of Coverage
  -Contractors  -Home    
  -Landlords  -Auto
  -Marinas  -Umbrella
  -Manufacturers  -Boats
  -Retail Stores and Services  -RV’s
 Health Insurance Life Insurance
  -Group Plan Design  -Whole Life
  -Medicare Supplement  -Term Life
  -ACA “Obamacare” Compliance tools   -Variable and Universal Life
  -Voluntary/ancillary benefits  -Annuities

Financial Services and Estate Planning
 -Tax Planning & Strategy
 -401K
 -Investments
 -College Savings Plans
 …and much, much more!

Call us For A Free Independent Policy Review at 732-792-7000, 
or request a quote online at www.LibertyInsurance.com

OUTSIDE SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE POSITIONS 

 
If you are Hardworking, Ambitious, Ethical, 
and have a Positive Attitude, WE WANT YOU!

Gunther Publishing offers exceptional 
career paths and long term opportunities.

• VERY HIGH EARNING POTENTIAL
• BEST in MARKET COMMISSION and BONUSES 
•  No Commute/No Office Hours

Work From Home – FT or PT
WORK-LIFE BALANCE GUARANTEED

Advertising Sales EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Please contact: TMFT@optonline.net or (732) 995-3456

A GREAT TEAM TO WORK WITH!
Targeted Publications That Get Results

Publishing Enterprises, Inc.
GUNTHER

Time to Set Goals
Financial goals inspire, motivate and mobilize us into action. They keep us on track during the tough months and help us 

avoid unnecessary impulse spending that can have a negative impact on our finances. 
And setting a goal is the easy part. Sticking to that goal is where the challenge begins. 
Unforeseen expenses, untimely bills and material temptations are part of daily life. 

Only those who are serious about overcoming these roadblocks are truly ready to achieve 
their financial objectives. 
How to Set a Goal

Don’t wait until your New Year’s resolution to set your new financial goals. Grab your 
past few bank statements, a piece of paper and a pencil, and get busy.

Write down where every one of your pennies have went over the past couple of months 
and organize them into sections like “necessary bills,” “entertainment” and “eating out.” 

Determine which one of these segments have some wiggle room and set a goal to 
decrease similar spending next month. 
Define Your Goals

When it comes to finances, you should have short-term and long-term goals. A short-
term goal may be a plan to pay off a credit card or save enough to put a down payment on 
a new house. 

What types of purchases or payoffs are you looking to accomplish in the next six to 12 
months? Put them down on paper and keep track of monthly progress toward your goal.

And stay dedicated. Even an extra $20 saved from eating in on a Friday night can go a 
long way toward achieving your goal and building your confidence in your ability to save. 
Be Realistic

If you earn $3,000 month, it probably isn’t a realistic goal to shove $2,000 of your 
income into savings every 30 days. Be honest with yourself and choose a number that you 

can achieve within your short- or long-term target.
If you have more than one financial goal, it is probably best to choose a primary one 

that receives most of your attention. This will help keep you focused on where to most 
effectively distribute your income. 

And remember to think about the long term. Growing your savings can seem like a 
sacrifice in the short term, but the more you sacrifice now, the more wealth you'll be able 
to achieve. You'll be living a much more secure, financially rewarding life in the future if 
you take the right steps today.



SUMMER CAMP
2016

GUIDE
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SUMMER CAMP

Summer Day Camp Expenses 
May Qualify for a Tax Credit

Along with the lazy, hazy days of summer come some extra expenses, including summer day camp. But, the IRS has some 
good news for parents: those added expenses may help you qualify for a tax credit.

Many parents who work or are looking for work must arrange for care of their children under 13 years of age during the school vacation.
Here are five facts the IRS wants you to know about a tax credit available for child care expenses. The Child and Dependent Care Credit is available for 

expenses incurred during the summer and throughout the rest of the year.
The cost of day camp may count as an expense towards the child and dependent care credit.

Expenses for overnight camps do not qualify.

Whether your childcare provider is a sitter at your home or a daycare facility outside the home, you'll get some tax benefit if you qualify for the credit.

The credit can be up to 35 percent of your qualifying expenses, depending on your income.

You may use up to $3,000 of the unreimbursed expenses paid in a year for one qualifying individual or $6,000 for two or more qualifying individuals to 
figure the credit.

For more information check out IRS Publication 503, Child and Dependent Care Expenses. This publication is available at www.irs.gov or by calling 
800-TAX-FORM (800-829-3676).

Why the World Should Be Thankful 
for Summer Camp

By Mia Ingui 

W
e all remember it. Whether we ourselves waited in 
anxious anticipation for school to come to an end and for 
summer camp to begin, or if we have seen our children 
gather their crafts and snacks the morning before camp 

is to start, everyone knows the excitement of going to summer camp. 
A veteran summer camp counselor of three years, I have witnessed the 
many wonders of summer day camp, and especially the effect that camp 
has on its campers and staff. The effect is ridiculously positive, nothing 
short of a delightful experience for all involved. The summer air and 
the endless feelings of joy coming from all the campers is enough 
to give the staff a reason to wake up every morning and prepare for 
the adventure they’ll have that day. The campground I worked at was 
truly its own little world, with forests and lakes and cabins galore, with 
splendors to satisfy every young kids mind. If you wanted to make 
pancakes, there was a cooking elective. If you wanted to ride horses, 
there was a horseback riding class. If you want to paddle a boat on the 
lake and then when you’re finished, jump on the water trampoline, then 
Outdoor Adventure is the elective for you. Ice cream was served at 1:30 

every single day, (This I remember: my body definitely regretted the 
orange creamsicle I ate every day for two months), and for free swim, 
the kids had a choice of three pools with giant slides and clear blue 
water. It is a dream come true! The best part? The campers get to come 
to this paradise for the entire two months of summer, every single day, 
spent under the hot sun. Summer camp is a wonderful ideal for so many 
reasons, but above all, it allows kids to finally let loose, relax, and enjoy 
their summer to the fullest rather than wasting the precious summer 
days away locked up in the house, sleeping until noon or playing Call of 
Duty. When I got a chance to speak to the parents of my campers in the 
middle of the season, I was honored to be thanked for taking such good 
care of their child. This is incredibly rewarding, to be praised for doing 
a job that I love, and knowing that the parents can rest easy with their 
kids under good care all day. I would not trade my camp experience for 
the world, and I hope that all kids will get the opportunity to know how 
truly totally awesome it is to go to summer camp.



SUMMER CAMP

OPEN
HOUSE!
Sat., Feb. 6th

& Sun., Feb. 28th
11am  - 3pm
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SUMMER CAMP

Ocean County YMCA Summer Camp
1088 W Whitty Road
Toms River, NJ 08755
732-341-9622
www.ocymca.org/programs/child-care/camp

Freehold Borough YMCA Camps
41 Center Street
Freehold, NJ 07728
732-845-5273
http://www.ymcanj.org/content/locations/
freehold_borough_camps.asp

Lakeview Day Camp
505 Riva Avenue
East Brunswick, NJ 08816
732-821-8933
www.lakeviewdaycamp.com

Hoop Group Basketball Camp  
(Various Different Camps/Programs to sign up for)
1930 Heck Avenue, Building 3
Neptune, NJ 07753
732-502-2255
www.hoopgroup.com

Princeton University Sports Camps (all kinds of 
sports for variety of ages and both genders!)
Frist Campus Center, Room 304A
Princeton, NJ 08544
609-258-3369
www.princetonsportscamps.com

Ivy League Day Camp
140 Gordon’s Corner Rd
Manalapan, NJ 07726
732-446-7035
www.ivyleaguedaycamp.com

Camp Excel (Specialized Programs for Children 
with ADHD, Asperger’s, & Social Skills 
Challenges)
Business office: 

2517 Highway 35, Building H- Suite 205
Manasquan, NJ 08736

Monmouth County Location: 
(Located in Holy Innocents School)

3455 West Bangs Ave
Neptune Twp, NJ 07753

732-282-0150 
www.campexcel.com

Black Bear Lake Day Camp
457 Stage Coach Road
Millstone NJ, 08510
609-259-1777
www.blackbearlake.com

Camp Gan Israel (A Jewish Day Camp)
Administrative Address:

170 College Ave. 
New Brunswick, NJ 08901

Sacajawea Day Camp
242 Adelphia Road
Farmingdale, NJ 07727
732-751-2766
www.sacajaweadaycamp.com

Allaire Country Day Summer Camp
At GoodSports
2903 Highway 138 East
Wall, NJ 07719
732-681-4651
www.allairecountrydaycamp.com

Frogbridge Day Camp
7 Yellow Meeting House Road
Millstone Township, NJ 08510
609-208-9050
www.frogbridge.com

Rolling Hills Country Day Camp
Camp Address:

14 Dittmar Road
Freehold NJ, 07728

Mailing Address:
PO Box 172
Marlboro, NJ 07746

732-308-0405
www.rollinghillsdaycamp.com

Camp Oakhurst (Special Needs Camp)
111 Monmouth Road
Oakhurst, NJ 07755
732-531-0215 
www.nysh.org

Taubenslag Productions Theater Camp
Mailing Address:

496 Taylor Place
North Brunswick, New Jersey 08902

Camp Address (Middlesex County College): 
2600 Woodbridge Avenue
Edison, NJ 08818

(732) 422-7071
www.taubenslagproductions.com

Princeton’s School of Rock
3570 Quakerbridge Road
Hamilton, NJ 08619
609-890-7090
www.princeton.schoolofrock.com

Ranney School Summer Camps & Programs 
(There are various programs and camps)
253 Hope Road
Tinton Falls, NJ 07724
732-542-4777
http://pantherpress.ranneyschool.org/summerprograms/ 
AND http://www.ranneyschool.org/summer_camps

Camp Riverbend 
116 Hillcrest Road
Warren Township NJ, 07059
908-647-0664 or 908-580-2267
www.campriverbend.com

Summer Camp Address:
1690 Stelton Road
Piscataway, NJ 08854

Administrative Office Number: 732-296-1800
Summer Office Number: 732-777-9848 ext. 6255
www.ganisraelnj.com

Eagles Landing Day Camp
74 Davidson Mill Road
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
732-821-9155
www.eagleslandingdaycamp.com

Princeton Summer Camps at Stuart
1200 Stuart Road
Princeton, NJ 08540 
609-921-2330
http://www.stuartschool.org/academics/ 
summer_camps

Seashore Day Camp
345 Second Avenue 
Long Branch, NJ 07740
732-222-6464
http://www.seashorecampandschool.com/camp.html

Country Roads Day Camp
139 Pinebrook Road
Manalapan NJ, 07726
732-446-4100
http://www.countryroadsdaycamp.com

Center Stage Dance & Theatre School Camp 
Programs (There are more than one option)
10 Alvin Court, Suite 104
East Brunswick, NJ 08816
732-238-7890
http://centerstagenj.com/east-brunswick/summer-camp/

Marine Academy of of Technology & Environmental 
Science: Summer Research Experience 2015
Ocean County Vocational Technical School
195 Cedar Bridge Road
Manahawkin, NJ 08050
609-978-8439 ext. 4002
http://www.ocvts.org/htm/mates/mates-
summercamp.html or http://www.ocvts.org/
webdocs/academies/mates/mates-summercamp-
flyer-application.pdf (brochure)

Marine Science Camp
Multiple Locations including Toms River, 
Manahawkin, Manasquan, etc
Contact Name: Sherri Paris
Contact Email Address: newlogic.edu@gmail.com
Contact Phone Number: 732-250-8124
http://www.marinesciencecamp.com/
Summer Camps in Monmouth, Ocean, Middlesex

Cinematique Acting & Film Classes/Workshops
174 Main Street, Eatontown, NJ 07724
732-977-1297
www.cinemanj.com          
cinematiquefilmclass@gmail.com

Summer Camps in Monmouth, Ocean, Middlesex, and Mercer



Please check with all venues to confirm dates and times in case changes were made after print.

Keep Your Parents BusyFEBRUARY 2016Keep Your Parents Busy
A special showing of Star 
Trek at the Count Basie 
theater in Red Bank, NJ 
tonight at 7pm. 

Today is Groundhog 
Day - will we have a 
longer winter? Watch the 
groundhog to find out!

Today is National Carrot 
Cake Day!

The hit Broadway musical 
Once opens tonight at 
the State Theater in 
New Brunswick, NJ.

MOVIES: Pride and 
Prejudice and Zombies 
comes out today! 

Valentine’s for Nature: 
Enjoy a day of fun crafts, 
refreshments and fireside 
stories for you and your 
family, at Tulpehaking 
Nature Center, 157 Westcott 
Ave, Hamilton, NJ.

Super Bowl Sunday today!! The Chinese New Year: 
Ring in the year of the 
sheep!

Mardi Grais is celebrated 
today! 

National Umbrella Day! 
Give them some love.

The official Cry Over 
Spilled Milk Day and 
Make a New Friend Day!

Valentine’s Plunge in 
Manasquan, NJ: Take the 
plunge for ALS! $100 
donation fee to plunge,
12 pm. 

Valentines Day! Enjoy 
spreading love to those 
around you. 

The Very Hungry 
Caterpillar and other 
Eric Carle Favorites all day 
today at the State Theater, 
$15-30.

National Do a Grouch a 
Favor Day- if you know
one of those, help them out!

Today is Random Act 
of Kindness Day!

National Eat Ice Cream 
for Breakfast Day!!

Owl Prowl Moon Hike 
tonight at the Plainsboro 
Preserve in Cranbury, NJ, 
starting at 5:30 pm. $7 for 
non-members.

Animal Tracking Class at 
the Plainsboro Preserve, 
today at 2pm!

Today is George 
Washington’s Birthday, 
as well as National Be 
Humble Day.

This week is Offical 
Bisquick National Pancake 
Week. 

Teen band R5 performs 
tonight at the Count Basie 
Theater at 7pm!

Today is the middle day of 
Texas Cowboy Poetry Week. 

Chicago opens tonight at the 
Count Basie Theater.

Annual Winter Adventure 
Hike for Middlesex County.

The beloved musical Annie, 
on stage tonight at the 
State Theater!

Leap Day! This day only 
occurs once every four 
years, so make it a special 
one!

MOVIES: How to be Single 
and Zoolander 2 come out 
in theaters today!

The Mega Bubble Show 
today at 3pm, at the Count 
Basie Theater!
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WINTER 2016 SERVICE PROGRAM  
ONLY $775
Get Your Water Healthy for the Holidays!
•  Annual Sanitation of your well, hot water tanks & all  

plumbing to KILL naturally occurring bacteria and  
get rid of that “rotten egg” smell

• Clean & Sanitize Brine (salt) Tank

• Clean & Flush Safety Float Assembly in Brine Tank

• Inspect & Clean or Replace Injector & Screens

• Flush & Re-Pressurize Well Pressure Tank

• Clean Black Mold from Mineral Tanks

• Iron Out Treatment in All Toilet Tanks

• “Res Up” Treatment for All Resin Beds

• Test Tap Water for Iron, Hardness, pH & TDS

• Inspect Well Cap Seal for Damage

• Clean All Housings & Replace Mechanical Filters

What Is the Right Salt to Use – 
NATURAL SALT or SODIUM FREE SALT?

Natural Salt® Water Softener Salt Cubes  
with Resin Kleen®

Natural Salt Cubes with Resin Kleen efficiently remove minerals 
that cause hard water to prevent scale that reduces the life of 
plumbing and fixtures. This effective formula also keeps water 
softening units clean, while eliminating bridging, mushing and 
channeling.

Sodium Free Salt Potassium Based  
Water Softener Crystals
• Works with any brand water softener unit
• Adds no sodium to your softened water
• Adds potassium to drinking water
•  Healthier alternative for consumers who are 

concerned about their sodium intake 
Better for the Environment – Reduces the amount of chlorides discharged into 
the environment versus common salt.
Easy to Use – Simply pour the potassium-based crystals into the brine tank of 
your current softener. Even if your current softener contains a sodium-based 
solution, Sodium Free Salt will go to work right away, softening water the  
salt-free way and will also eliminate some native sodium in water. 

“HEALTHY” WATER MEANS A HEALTHY FAMILY – 
Never Take Your Water for Granted!

222 Millstone Road, Millstone Township, NJ
(732) 446-2021 • Email: uswaterco@aol.com • www.UsWater.net

FREE 11-POINT WATER CONDITIONING SYSTEM CHECK UP FOR ALL AREA RESIDENTS!
Ask About Our Special Pricing On:

Salt Delivery • Water Coolers • Purified Water Delivery • Sanitizing & Changing Reverse Osmosis Filters 
Upgrading Your Water Treatment Systems • Installing Bacterial Removal Systems • Swimming Pool Chlorine-Free Sanitation Systems

FREE Water Testing • Complete Sales • Installation • Service

★ SINCE 1987 ★ 28 YEARS & COUNTING
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Call Barry at US Water Today if You Are  
Experiencing Any of These Problems!

❒  Iron Stains on Driveway, Fences, Pavers

❒  Rust On Showers, Toilets & Sinks

❒  Metallic Taste in Water

❒  “Rotten Egg” Smell

❒   Pool Chemicals Are Costing Too Much Money

❒  Musty, Damp Smell in Basement

❒  Black Mold on Water Softener Tanks

❒  Salt Tank Overflows

❒  Salt Tank Level Does Not Go Down

❒   Water Softener Doesn’t Handle Sprinkler System

❒  Spending Too Much on Bottled Water

❒  “Wet Dog” Smell in Water

❒   Wet Floor Near Water Treatment Equipment

222 Millstone Road, Millstone Township, NJ
(732) 446-2021 • Email: uswaterco@aol.com • www.UsWater.net

The Ultimate Well Water System 
This is a photo of our Complete Water Treatment 
System for our customers with private wells.From 
right to left: our twin-alternating "Fleck 9000" 
Water Softener (Conditioner) for iron (rust), 
calcium, manganese and other trace mineral 
removal; our Acid Neutralizer for pH control; our 
Auto-Chlorination 
System for that 
"rotten-egg" 
smell and bacteria 
control.

THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO IMPROVE YOUR WATER 
Let US Water Show You How

★ SINCE 1987 ★ 28 YEARS & COUNTING

FREE Water Testing • Complete Sales • Installation • Service

THE US WATER
FEBRUARY WATER QUIZ

Why should you NEVER put bleach or any other oxidizer, 
like RUST OUT® in your brine (salt) tank? 

There are THREE very good reasons.
Send us an email with your answers. 

The first 10 responders with all three correct answers will 
receive one bag of our 100% pure processed sodium salt 

+ one gallon of our Millstone Pure Reverse Osmosis 
purified drinking water.

Please email your answers with 
“February Water Quiz” in the Subject line.

222 Millstone Road, Millstone Township, NJ
Website: www.UsWater.net
Email: uswaterco@aol.com

Telephone: (732) 446-2021 • Fax: (732) 446-2506
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LOUIS 
NAPOLITANO 
        D.M.D.

2046 West County Line Road, Suite 2, Jackson 
732-905-2488 

www.louisnapolitanodmd.com

Visit our state-of-the-art facility
New patients of all ages welcome • Evening & early morning appointments  

SAME DAY EMERGENCY VISITS

STA Single Tooth  
Anesthesia System Unit

No syringe
No pinch

No facial numbness
Numbs in just the tooth

 $100 OFF  
New, Fast, Effective  

Laser Whitening  
Includes take home trays 

or $75 OFF
Take Home Whitening System
With this ad only. Offer expires 2/29/16.

FREE Implant  
Consultation  

+ X-ray 
Improve your appearance,  

eat the foods you enjoy  
and invest with this permanent 

solution for tooth loss. 

With this ad only.  

Offer expires 2/29/16.

GENERAL & COSMETIC DENTISTRY 
ORTHODONTICS • IMPLANTS

We are pleased to welcome  
Dr. Greg Czachor, DMD to our practice

BIOLASE

FREE Invisalign  
Consultation  

A confident smile  
can change everything! 

With this ad only. Offer expires 2/29/16.

• Veneers
• Digital X-rays
• Crowns, Bridges & Bonding
• Root Canals
•  Non-surgical Periodontal  

Treatment
• Implants and Dentures

•  VEL Scope – oral cancer screening: 
simple, fast & painless

•  Nitrous Oxide – available for all 
procedures

• Oral Sedation
•  Digital Impressions – easy &  

comfortable
•  Same-Day Ceramic Crowns with 

our new Digital Milling Unit benefiting presented by

PINK
POWER
PARTY

a “Ladies Night” full of fun, fashion & inspiration!
Thursday, February 11

7-10 PM
$35 per person

Vendor Opportunities Available
 www.komencsnj.org/pinkpowerparty

Join us for an Open House 
and Havdalah Workshop

Sunday, February 21st, 2016 10:30 AM
Perrineville Jewish Center

855 Perrineville Road, Perrineville, NJ 08535
For more information call 732-334-8774

or email joinpjc@gmail.com
 Find us on Facebook

www.facebook.com/pjcmillstone

Perrineville Jewish Center

See Why PJC is the Place To Be!
•  Tour and receive information about the most reasonable 

synagogue membership prices around and our offerings for 
1 day complete Hebrew School, BBYO (Youth Group), Adult 
Education, etc.  Open to all interfaith families

• Meet the Rabbi, Board Members, Principal and congregants
•  Participate in a FREE Havdalah Candle Making Workshop with 

MENTION OF OPEN HOUSE 
•  Come to our Gala on March 5th honoring our Rabbi. Open to 

members and  non-members. Tickets available at: www.tinyurl.
com/pjcgala2016
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ANOTHER PUBLICATION BY:

Building Better Doctor-Patient Relationships
732-995-3456 • www.MonmouthCountysAskTheDoctor.com

Facebook/MonmouthCountysAskTheDoctor 

Twitter/MonmouthCountysAskTheDoctor
GoogleBusiness Reviews/MonmouthCountysAskTheDoctor

Why Chose Us? This Publication Works!
•  Target Marketing to What Is 

Important to Monmouth  
County Residents

• Quality Editorial  

•  Home Retention

•  Reader Interaction &  
Feedback

•  Health Questions Answered by 
Local, Respected Top Medical 
Professionals

•  Special Sections in Each Issue 
That Focus on Kids’ Health, 
Aging & Seniors, Head to Toe 
Beauty, Healthy Recipes and 
How to Live Your Best Life

 
What Our Advertisers Are Saying About Us…

•  BUILDS BETTER PATIENT-PHYSICIAN 
RELATIONSHIPS

“I am receiving QUALITY patients,  
not ‘coupon chasers.’”

• BEST OVERALL PRESENTATION
“This publication reminds me of national  

newsstand magazines.”

• BEST IN READER RESPONSE
“I have received the most return  

from this publication than the  
other glossies in Central NJ.”

• BEST VALUE 
“When I evaluate my marketing every month,  

I am happy with the value and cost.”

We Connect the Health & Wellness Community 

 

with the Residents of Monmouth County

AdvertisingFor YourHealth
and

WellnessBusiness

Keeping the Stress Away 
With the big game or test coming up, now is the perfect 
time to speak with your child about dealing with stress. 

All children can experience stress at times. 
How you address and recognize the things they may be dealing with can 

make the difference in helping them cope. 
What is Stress?

Stress is a condition that can present symptoms of physical or emotional 
tension. It can be positive or negative and can impact different people in 
different ways. Children may be dealing with stress without really knowing 
what is causing it. That’s where parents, siblings, family members and 
teachers come into the picture. 

Be on the lookout for these common reactions to stress, compiled by the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC): 

• Disbelief, shock, and numbness;
• Feeling sad, frustrated, and helpless;
• Fear and anxiety about the future;
• Feeling guilty;
• Anger, tension, and irritability;
• Difficulty concentrating and making decisions;
• Crying;
• Reduced interest in usual activities;
• Wanting to be alone;
• Loss of appetite;
• Sleeping too much or too little;
• Nightmares or bad memories;
• Recurring thoughts of an event;
• Headaches, back pains, and stomach problems;
• Increased heart rate, difficulty breathing; and
• Smoking or use of alcohol or drugs.

Ways to Cope
Communication can be the key to children dealing with stress. Encourage 

them to share their feelings with you, friends, teachers, doctors or a pastor. 
Open communication lines can make children feel supported in their 
feelings and help them realize that there are ways to deal with stress. 

The CDC offers these tips — and recommends adults following the same 
guidelines: 

• Eat healthy, well-balanced meals and find time for regular exercise. If   
 you can find friends or family members to exercise with, you can get   
 social benefits out of it, as well. 

• Avoid drugs and alcohol because of their long-term impact on stress   
 and the additional problems they can create. 

• Take a break if your stress is caused by a national or local event. Don’t   
 become obsessed with the news coverage. Talk about the issues with   
 friends and family members instead and find ways you can help. 

• Seek professional help from a psychiatrist or physician. The CDC   
 offers these numbers as   
 resources: Disaster   
 Distress Helpline: 
 (800) 985-5990; National   
 Suicide Prevention   
 Lifeline: (800) 273-  
 TALK; Youth Mental   
 Health Line:    
 (888) 568-1112; Child 
 Help USA: 
 (800)422-4453.
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“I’m so excited that my cholesterol 
went from 233 to 185 and my LDL’s 
went from 154 to 125 in just 3 months! 
I am so grateful that I came to you.”

~Lisa H.

FEBRUARY IS NATIONAL HEART HEALTH MONTH

Help Your Heart!

Take the first step and CALL TODAY!  
Make this year different with the 
guidance of our nutrition professionals. 
If you think you can,  YOU CAN!

Heart Disease is the #1 Killer in our country. Heart disease deaths can be significantly  reduced  
simply but improving our diet and lifestyle. Unfortunately, many people struggle with making wise  
dietary choices. Our Nutrition Experts can help improve the health of your heart with balanced  

nutrition and lifestyle modifications and most insurance plans will cover it!
Don’t wait until you have a health concern!  

Eat and live a preventative lifestyle before a health problem arises. You can do it and we can help.                             

Heart Healthy tip -  avocado, salmon & walnuts are great sources of omega 3 which help 
raise HDL (good) cholesterol levels while lowering triglycerides (fat in our blood). Monitor 
portion sizes and always choose wild vs. farm raised salmon.   

220 Forsgate Drive, Jamesburg, NJ  •  732-966-0130  •  MyNutritionSolution.net
Want free nutrition advice? Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/mynutritionsolution.net

• ElderLaw
• Estate & Trust Planning
• Estate & Trust Administration
• Estate Litigation
• Medicaid Planning

• Wills & Trusts
• Power Of Attorney
• Health Care Proxy
• Guardianships
• Veterans Benefits

Give your loved ones an EXCEPTIONAL Valentine’s gift this year.
Provide them with a customized Estate Plan in case you are not here next year!
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The History of the 
Clarksburg United  Methodist Church 

By Pam Teel

Built in 1844, with local timber by neighboring 
farmers, the Methodist church took root.  
David Bowman, credited as the founder of 

the church, was a faithful Methodist who owned 
a tannery in the Clarksburg section of town. He 
quickly became an inspirational local preacher at 
the church. Even before the church was built, he 
would lead an organization in prayer at various 
places throughout the area. 

 A plot of land, roughly an acre, was donated by 
Mr. Bowman for the church and burial grounds. 
Thomas Gravatt was the church foreman who 
oversaw the building of the structure. The frame 
of the church was made with heavy oak logged 
from nearby woods. According to records kept by 
Mr. Gravatt, a journeyman/carpenter at that time 
earned 62 and a half cents a day.

The dedication service was held on November 
1, 1845.  Standing in for the circuit minister was 
“Uncle Vince” Messler. The church became part 
of the Methodist circuit, which included the 
congregations at Hightstown, Allentown, New 
Egypt, Emleys Hill, and Goshen. (Goshen is now 
called Cassville.) Mr. Bowman filled the need for 
a weekly preacher because the stationed preacher 
could only make it to town once a month. At this 
time, Clarksburg was known as Elytown. During the 

1840’s Clarksburg had its own village. There were 
two thriving tanneries, two wheelwright shops, 
two blacksmith shops, three carpenter shops, one 
trunk manufacturer, one chair maker shop, one 
tailor shop, two general stores, one dressmaking 
and millinery establishment, 3 shoe maker shops, 
two apple distilleries, and a half a mile away by 
the stream there was a lumber yard, a marl yard,  
and a post office. (All located in proximity to the 
Clarksburg Inn.) 

The town was populated and thriving and 
people came from all over to attend the Methodist 
church.  Mr. Bowman continued at the church 
until his death in 1874. Fortunately for the church, 
just a few years later, his grandson, Edward G. 
Fountain was appointed as the local preacher. 
Aside from being a preacher, Mr. Fountain was a 
local historian, schoolteacher, and supervisor of all 
seven of the Millstone Township schools that were 
spread throughout the area. 

The church bell in the steeple was donated by 
Mrs. Charles Allen in 1892.  The church continued 
throughout the eighteen hundreds into the 
nineteen hundreds under several different pastors 
through its history. A list of pastors who served the 
church can be found in the History of Millstone 
Township by Jean E Mount. It was her research that 
this article is based on.   In 1968 the churches name 
was changed to The Clarksburg United Methodist 
Church. 

Around 1850, as need grew, one room 
schoolhouse was erected next to the church. The 
schoolhouse is now a residence.  David Bowman 
deeded the lot to the trustees of the school, 
which included Charles Allen, Lafayette Martin 
and Edward G. Fountain, who not only acted as 
supervisor of the seven schools in Millstone but 
taught school himself for 42 years. 

The church was also known for its social events. 
One of which, the harvest home festival drew many 
people from all over, sometimes up to a thousand 
people came to socialize and picnic together. The 
gathering was held at the old oak grove. There 
was plenty of music on hand, but dancing wasn’t 
allowed.  An ice cream stand was erected during 
the evening hours. The ladies of the church sold 
handmade items to help make money to benefit 
the church.  A large house now sits on the Old Oak 
Grove property across from Scooters Corner on 
the opposite left hand side of the road. 

Historian, Doreen Polhemus recently was 
given a diary written by the daughter of churches 
founder, David Bowman.

The diary is a day-to-day account of her life 
and the people she interacted with from1846-
1853. Sometime in the near future, the Friends of 
Millstone Historical Registered Properties hopes to 
have it published. Ann Bowman wrote in her diary 
that in 1854, two small rooms were added onto the 
church to serve as a classroom and a library. The 
church once served the village as its community 
center and resource information center, utilizing 
it for educational purposes and for social life.  
The building still has many original features such 
as beautiful period stained glass windows, the 
original field stone foundation, the original exterior 
clapboard siding stained white, a bell, which was 
added in 1892, and a square granite stone bearing 
the inscription Clarksburg 1845 M.E. Church. The 
interior is also as it was.

The burial ground is archived on the official 
Millstone Township site offering a chronicle of 
Millstone’s heritage. To view the gravestone listings 
of those buried on the church grounds: go to www.
Millstonenj.gov. On the left hand side, under quick 
links, go under boy scout/girl scout projects. 

Once again, a great big thank you to the 
Monmouth County Board of Freeholders for their 
generous $250,000 grant to restore the church and 
to all of the township residents who helped this 
become a reality. Once the work is complete on the 
building, a new chapter of history will be written. 

Gravestone of church founder, David Bowman

Gravestone of his grandson, Edward G. Fountain, who served as 
teacher for 42 years and as supervisor of seven Millstone schools 

throughout the area.
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Impressions Without The Goop or Gag with our NEW ITero Digital 3D Scanner  

609.291.8555  
231 Crosswicks Rd, Suite 9, 

Bordentown, NJ 08505

www.BordentownBraces.com

Yana V. Newman, D.D.S., P.C.
Board Certified Orthodontist

NJ Specialty Permit #5585

Now 
Scheduling 

Appointments for 
June, July and

 August!

Schedule your FREE Consultation Today!Schedule your FREE Consultation Today!

Orthodontics for 
Children, Teens & Adults

609.286.7500
211 West Millstream Road, Suite 2 

Cream Ridge, NJ 08514

www.CreamRidgeOrtho.com 

RECENTLY

LISTED IN NJ

MONTHLY FOR

TOP DENTISTS

FOR 2015

ANDEE PLAZA PHARMACY
Free 

Prescription 
Pickup & 
Delivery

    Some Restrictions Apply

130 Rt 33 West, Manalapan 
732-431-9400

www. AndeePlazaPharmacy.com  
Email: AndeePlazaPharmacy@gmail.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Most Major Insurance Accepted

WE WILL MATCH or BEAT ANY COMPETITORS PRICE on Same product

• Personalized Consulting
• Free Blood Glucose Screening
• Free Blood Pressure Screening
• Prescription Refill Reminders
• Prescription Transfers
• Free Flavor RX Available For Liquids
• Jewlery, Handbags, Gifts and More

Transfer Your prescription 
and Receive a 

FREE $20 GIFT CERTIFICATE
1 per customer

Not valid with any other offer. Expires 2/29/16

20%OFF
All Over 

The Counter Items
Not valid with any other Offers.

Expires 2/29/16

We Do Shingles, Flu, Vaccine & Many More
We Deliver To Your Home Or Office! Just Call Us!

FREE $40 
in Gift Cards

When You Refer our 
Friends

Not valid with any other Offers.
Expires 2/29/16
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Brian Carson, Owner

$25.00 OFF
your first dry cleaning order

Mention this offer from 
The Millstone Times

$15.00 OFF
your second dry cleaning order
Mention this offer from 

The Millstone Times

WE PROVIDE SERVICES TO 
THE FOLLOWING TOWNS:

Millstone, Clarksburg, Perrinville,  
robbinsville, allentown, CreaMridge, 

east & west windsor, Cranbury,
lawrenCeville, some parts of JaCkson

4110-3 Quakerbridge Road
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

(609) 716-0110

Millstone Township Foundation 
For Educational Excellence 

To Host Fourth Annual “Casino Night” 
On February 20

 Enjoy a Night of Casino Fun, Buffet Dinner and Fabulous Prizes ~
All While Raising Money for Millstone Township Public Schools

 MILLSTONE TOWNSHIP, NJ, January 10, 2016 – Millstone Township Foundation for Educational 
Excellence (MTFEE) will be hosting its Fourth Annual “Casino Night” fundraiser on February 20 at 6:00 

p.m. at Foresgate Country Club (Monroe). The cost of the event is $75 per person and includes some “fun money” for gambling entertainment, as 
well as a buffet dinner, dessert and cash bar. There will be a variety of casino games including a money wheel, Texas Hold-Em, Roulette, Blackjack and 
Craps. In addition, there will be Tricky Tray and Silent Auctions with prizes. 

 MTFEE is a non-profit organization devoted to funding grants for items that nurture extraordinary educational experiences for every student in 
Millstone Township Public Schools. Proceeds from the event will help MTFEE continue to provide grant funding for innovative and exciting classroom 
programs, educational opportunities, staff development, and state-of-the-art teaching materials that are beyond the scope of the general school budget.

 The foundation operates independently from the school district and replenishes its grant fund exclusively through private donations and its 
fundraising efforts. The foundation has awarded more than $527,200 in grants to Millstone Township schools since 2002. MTFEE grants, which have 
been awarded at every grade level and in every discipline, have included book rooms, fitness equipment, STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Arts & Mathematics) enrichment programs, SMARTBoards®, mobile computer and iPad™ labs, and a rock climbing wall. 

 There are currently more than 60 MTFEE-funded grant programs running. Every child that matriculates through the school district will in some 
way benefit from an MTFEE-funded grant. MTFEE is a member of New Jersey Education Foundation Partnership and The National Consortium of 
State and Local Education Foundations (NCEFS).  

 For sponsorship, advertising and auction opportunities or to purchase tickets, visit www.mtfee.org. Like us on Facebook.
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George Washington 
President No. 1
Born in 1732, died in 1799 
Served from 1789 to 1797

After a 
long military 
and political 
career, George 
Wa s h i n g t o n 
was looking 
to retire at the 
same time the 
nation was 
looking for 
leadership. 

H i s 
direction during the Constitutional 
Convention in 1787, however, catapulted 
him into position as a frontrunner for 
the presidency. And on the heels of the 
constitution being ratified, the electoral 
college unanimously elected Washington 
as the nation’s first president. 

Washington’s presidency is still lauded 
today as revolutionary and nation-
changing, as each December, thousands 
gather on the banks of the Delaware River 
in Washington Crossing, Pa., to watch the 
reenactment of his 1776 Christmas trek 
across the waterway. 

Several hundred reenactors in Continental 
military dress listen to General Washington’s 
speech and then row across the river in replica 
boats. The event is proof that Washington’s 
spirit is alive and well more than 200 years 
after his presidency ended. 

Before He Was President
Arguably as monumental as his 

presidential legacy, Washington built a 
reputation as being an elite military leader 
as well. He was commissioned a lieutenant 
colonel in 1754 and fought many of the 
initial battles of what grew into the French 
and Indian War.

From 1759 to the outbreak of the 
American Revolution, Washington 
managed and maintained his personal 
land. He also married Martha Dandridge 
Custis and led a simple life. 

But as time went on, he began to 
feel exploited by British regulations on 
land management. When the Second 
Continental Congress assembled in 
Philadelphia in May 1775, Washington 
was elected Commander in Chief of the 
Continental Army. 

He led a grueling six-year barrage of 
battles until finally, in 1781 with the aid of 
French allies, he forced the surrender of 
Cornwallis at Yorktown.

Major Policy
Dealing with war and battles became an 

expertise of Washington’s, even during his 

presidency. When the French Revolution 
led to a major war between France and 
England, Washington insisted on the U.S. 
remaining neutral. 

Neutrality was important to Washington 
in many aspects of political leadership, and 
he urged his countrymen to avoid excessive 
party spirit or geographical restrictions. 
Despite his efforts, two parties were 
developing by the end of his first term. 

Washington grew weary of the back-
and-forth by the end of his second term 
and decided to retire. His rest was short-
lived. He enjoyed less than three years of 
retirement, dying of a throat infection Dec. 
14, 1799.

Franklin D. Roosevelt 
President No. 32
Born in 1882, died in 1945
Served from 1933 to 1945 

2 0 1 5 
m a r k e d 
the 75th 
an n ive rs ar y 
of Franklin 
D e l a n o 
R o o s e v e l t ’s 
election to a 
third term as 
the nation’s 
p r e s i d e n t . 
He was the 
first and 

likely the last chief executive to earn this 
distinction. His longevity as a leader and 
spirit as a problem-solver helped define his 
presidency, which is regarded as one of the 
most important in United States history. 

The nation’s 32nd president assumed 
power in the deepest valley of the Great 
Depression and his message of hope and 
perseverance permeated the spirit of the 
American people.

Ten simple words uttered at his 
inaugural address in a way defined Franklin 
D. Roosevelt’s entire presidency: ‘The only 
thing we have to fear is fear itself.’ 

Before He Was President 
Born in 1882 at Hyde Park, N.Y., 

Roosevelt attended Harvard University 
and Columbia Law School, and married 
Eleanor Roosevelt in 1905.

Roosevelt won election to the New York 
Senate in 1910 and was appointed Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy by President 
Woodrow Wilson. By 1920, he was the 
Democratic nominee for Vice President.

His rapid ascension up the political 
ladder came to a screeching halt when in 
the summer of 1921, he was stricken with 
poliomyelitis. The condition required a 
long, hard fight to regain the use of his 
legs. Seven years later, Roosevelt became 

Governor of New York.

Major Policy
Roosevelt was elected President in 

November 1932 to the first of four terms. By 
March there were 13 million unemployed 
Americans and banks were closing at an 
alarming rate. His New Deal proposition 
was enacted by Congress as a sweeping 
program to bring recovery to business and 
agriculture. 

As the nation slowly emerged from 
the Depression, Roosevelt was re-elected 
by a heavy margin. His collection of 
terms was punctuated when the Japanese 
attacked Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941, and 
he spearheaded the organization of the 
nation’s resources for a global war. 

With the foresight of the need for 
stronger relations between international 
powers, Roosevelt also laid the groundwork 
for the planning of a United Nations. He 
coined the organization’s name, which was 
first used in the Declaration by United 
Nations on Jan. 1, 1942, during the Second 
World War. 

As the war drew to a close, Roosevelt’s 
health deteriorated. On April 12, 1945, he 
died of a cerebral hemorrhage, leaving behind 
a long history of service to his country and a 
reputation for swift, resolute action. 

Thomas Jefferson
President No. 3
Born in 1743, died in 1826 
Served from 1801 to 1809

T h o m a s 
Jefferson served 
as our nation’s 
third president. 
Fittingly, he died 
on July 4, 1826. 
Known as the 
silent member 
of the Congress, 
Jefferson drafted 
the Declaration 
of Independence 
at the age of 33. 

In years following he worked hard to make 
sure it was instituted across the nation, 
and also wrote a bill establishing religious 
freedom, enacted in 1786. 

Before He Was President 
This powerful pioneer of liberty 

was born in 1743 in Virginia, where he 
inherited about 5,000 acres of land. He 
studied at the College of William and Mary 
and then became an expert in the legal field 
before reluctantly becoming a presidential 
candidate in 1796. 

That year, he came within three votes of 
election and became vice president to his 
opponent John Adams through a flaw in 

the Constitution. 1800 brought about even 
more controversy, as Republican electors 
cast a tie vote between Jefferson and Aaron 
Burr. The House of Representatives settled 
the tie in the favor of Jefferson and the rest 
was history.

Major Policy 
When Jefferson assumed the presidency, 

it was a time of early rest in terms of the 
world’s warfare. He quickly slashed Army 
and Navy expenditures, cut the budget and 
reduced the national debt by a third.

The greatest feat of his presidency occurred 
in 1803 – the Louisiana Purchase. Although 
the Constitution made no provision for the 
acquisition of new land, Jefferson worked out 
the $15 million deal from Napoleon for one 
of the largest land deals in history (800,000 
square miles of land). 

Jefferson spent the majority of his 
second term devising ways to keep his 
nation out of the Napoleonic wars, which 
were spreading rapidly throughout Europe. 
In trying to remain neutral, Jefferson used 
economic threats and an embargo upon 
American shipping that ended up working 
against his nation’s prosperity. 

The embargo was lifted as Jefferson left 
office. He died on the 50th anniversary of 
the Declaration of Independence, just a 
few hours before the passing of the nation’s 
second president John Adams. 

Theodore Roosevelt 
President No. 26
Born in 1858, died in 1919 
Served from 1901 to 1909 

Much like his 
distant relative, 
Franklin, who 
would later 
serve in the 
same position, 
T h e o d o r e 
Roosevelt was 
a passionate 
president with 
aspirations to 
better the lives 
of the American 

people. 
Due to his affluent upbringing in New 

York City, Roosevelt’s youth differed greatly 
from those of the log cabin presidents 
who served before him. He was born in 
1858 into a wealthy family but – like FDR 
– would battle much tragedy and major 
illness throughout his life. 

Before He Was President 
In 1884, Roosevelt’s first wife, Alice 

Lee Roosevelt, and his mother died on the 
same day. Overcome with great sadness, 
he spent the next chapter of his life driving 

 Get To Know Our American Presidents
Factual information from biographies on WhiteHouse.gov and published by the White House Historical Association. 

Presidents Day
Is February 15th!
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cattle and hunting big game on his ranch 
in the Badlands of the Dakota territory. He 
remarried in 1886 and became a lieutenant 
colonel of the Rough Rider Regiment 
during the Spanish-American War.

Roosevelt won as the Republican 
candidate for Governor in 1898, 
eventually becoming the vice president 
behind McKinley. When the president 
was assassinated, Roosevelt became the 
youngest leader in the nation’s history (42). 

Major Policy 
Roosevelt leveraged his age advantage to 

challenge Congress and the American public 
to take on progressive, strengthened reforms. 

One of his major impacts was ensuring 
the construction of the Panama Canal, 
driving the creation of a strategic shortcut 
between the Atlantic and Pacific. 

His policy was not only celebrated by 
the American population and business 
leaders, but also by the international 
community. He won the Nobel Peace Prize 
for mediating the Russo-Japanese War 
and reached a Gentleman’s Agreement on 
immigration with Japan.

If looking for a specific point of 
Roosevelt’s focus, one could point to 
conservation. He added to the national 
forests in the West, reserved lands for 
public use and spearheaded expansive 
irrigation projects. 

Leaving the presidency in 1909, 
Roosevelt would eventually jump back 
into politics when he ran for president 
in 1912 on the Progressive ticket. While 
campaigning in Milwaukee, he was shot 
in the chest by a fanatic. Roosevelt soon 
recovered. He died in 1919.

Ronald Reagan 
President No. 40
Born in 1911, died in 2004
Served from 1981 to 1989

W i t h 
the goal of 
a c h i e v i n g 
“peace through 
s t r e n g t h , ” 
Ronald Reagan 
is regarded 
as one of the 
most highly 
r e s p e c t e d 
p r e s i d e n t s 
in American 
history. His 

background was unique to the presidency 
post, earning success in Hollywood before 
translating his talents into Washington 
success. The legacy he built during his 
eight-year term ending in 1989 lives on 
today. 

Before He Was President 
Upon graduating from Eureka College, 

Reagan became a radio sports announcer 
and impressed during a screen test in 1937 
that won him a contract in Hollywood. He 

appeared in 53 films during the next two 
decades.

Reagan eventually served as president of 
the Screen Actors Guild, taking hard lines 
against the issue of Communism in the 
film industry. He toured the country as a 
television host, gaining national notoriety 
for both his Hollywood career and his 
political views. 

In 1966 he was elected Governor of 
California by a margin of a million votes 
and was re-elected in 1970. His unique 
background and image as a popular 
celebrity helped pave the way into the 
White House. 

Major Policy 
The Reagan Revolution aimed to 

reinvigorate the American people and 
reduce their reliance upon Government, 
working in alignment with his 1980 
campaign pledge to restore “the great, 
confident roar of American progress and 
growth and optimism.”

Reagan was known for his skillful 
negotiations with Congress to get bills 
passed. His focus was on stimulating 
economic growth, curbing inflation, 
increasing employment and strengthening 
national defense. In 1986, he led an 
overhaul of the income tax code, which 
eliminated many deductions and exempted 
millions of people with low incomes. 

In foreign policy, Reagan increased 
defense spending 35 percent, and also 
spearheaded dramatic meetings with Soviet 
Union leader Mikhail Gorbachev. The men 
negotiated a treaty that would eliminate 
intermediate-range nuclear missiles. 

And when peace couldn’t be achieved, 
Reagan was not shy to act against terrorism. 
He sent American bombers against Libya 
after evidence came out that Libya was 
involved in an attack on American soldiers 
in a nightclub. He also ordered naval 
escorts in the Persian Gulf to maintain the 
free flow of oil during the Iran-Iraq war. 

These efforts were in line with the 
Reagan Doctrine, containing what some 
hail the most influential policies in 
American history. 

John F. Kennedy
President No. 35
Born in 1917, died in 1963
Served from 1961 to 1963 

Time stood 
still on Nov. 
22, 1963 – 
the date that 
still rings 
loudly in the 
ears of many 
A m e r i c a n s 
who were alive 
to experience 
it. It was 
the day that 

John Fitzgerald Kennedy was killed by an 
assassin’s bullets as his motorcade wound 

through Dallas, hardly 1,000 days into his 
presidency. Kennedy was the youngest 
man elected President. He was also the 
youngest to die.

For revelers of Kennedy history, a trip 
to Boston’s John F. Kennedy Presidential 
Library and Museum would be worth the 
trip. The newly updated museum features 
items from Kennedy’s early years that have 
never before been displayed, including 
a set of his crutches and his old wooden 
school desk that still bears his initials.

The exhibition focuses on Kennedy’s 
military service and his years at boarding 
school. Taken from a time when Kennedy 
was known for his lack of discipline and 
troublemaking tendencies, the museum’s 
pieces shed new light on the President’s 
childhood. 

Before He Was President 
Kennedy was born in Brookline, Mass., 

on May 29, 1917. He graduated from 
Harvard in 1940 and served in the Navy 
before becoming a charismatic Democratic 
Congressman and Senator. 

He married Jacqueline Bouvier in 
1953 and wrote Profiles in Courage two 
years later while recuperating from a 
back operation. The publication won the 
Pulitzer Prize in history.

In 1956, Kennedy almost gained the 
Democratic nomination for vice president 
and four years later was a first-ballot nominee 
for president. He beat out Republican 
candidate Richard Nixon to win the popular 
vote by a narrow margin, becoming the first 
Roman Catholic President.

Major Policy 
 “Ask not what your country can do for you 

– ask what you can do for your country.” This 
ethos became one of the most memorable 
phrases uttered by Kennedy when he spoke it 
at his inaugural address. 

He would excite many Americans multiple 
more times through his policies, specifically 
ones focused on battling privation, poverty 
and the Communist challenge. 

Shortly after his inauguration, Kennedy 
ordered a band of Cuban exiles to invade 
their homeland in an attempt to overthrow 
the regime of Fidel Castro. The plan failed 
and even worsened the already fractured 
relations between the U.S. and Cuba. 

Kennedy also set his sights on another 
communist power, the Soviet Union. When 
the country renewed its campaign against 
West Berlin, Kennedy replied by increasing 
the nation’s military strength. 

The Russians later sought to install 
nuclear missiles in Cuba, an effort that 
influenced Kennedy to impose a quarantine 
on all offensive weapons in Cuba. While 
nuclear war seemed very possible, the 
Russians eventually agreed to take the 
missiles away. 

Kennedy was successful in contending 
that both sides had a vital interest in 
stopping the spread of nuclear weapons 

and slowing the arms race. These efforts led 
to the test ban treaty of 1963.

Lyndon B. Johnson 
President No. 36
Born in 1908, died in 1973
Served from 1963 to 1969

L y n d o n 
B. Johnson 
s t e p p e d 
into quite a 
p r e s i d e n t i a l 
situation when 
he took over 
in 1963 after 
President John 
F. Kennedy was 
assass inated. 
The 36th 

president managed many of Kennedy’s 
ongoing initiatives while also starting a few 
of his own. Overall, Johnson was respected 
by the American people for his leadership, so 
much so that he was elected to continue his 
work for a second term. 

Before He Was President 
Johnson was the oldest of five children 

growing up in Stonewall, Texas, right 
down the road from the town of Johnson 
City, named after the Johnson family. 
After graduating from what is now Texas 
State University in 1930, he briefly taught 
school before winning an appointment as 
legislative secretary to a Texas Democratic 
Congressman.  

Johnson was relocated to Washington, 
D.C., and quickly built strong relationships 
with aides to President Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
After the Japanese bombing of Pearl Harbor 
in December 1941, Roosevelt helped Johnson 
win a commission in the U.S. Naval Reserve 
as a lieutenant commander. 

Johnson was later elected as a senator 
for Texas in 1948 and became the youngest 
minority leader in Senate history in 
1953. The next year, Johnson was elected 
majority leader.

Major Policy 
Johnson was known for his persuasive 

communication skills and political 
knowledge. Many stories have emerged 
from his presidency that paint a picture 
of an imposing presence able to convince 
others to see his side of the issue. 

In his role as Vice President to Kennedy, 
Johnson headed the space program, 
oversaw negotiations on the nuclear test 
ban treaty, and pushed through equal 
opportunity legislation for minorities. 

During his administration, Johnson 
initiated the “Great Society” social service 
programs and signed the Civil Rights 
Act into law. These were major wins for a 
nation in period of great transition, and 
Johnson was lauded for his efforts. 

On the other hand, Johnson took much 
criticism for his role in vastly expanding 
America’s involvement in the Vietnam War. 

Presidents Day
Is February 15th!
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üBookkeeping üTax Preparation
 
üTax Planning üQuickbooks
 
üBank Reconciliations üFinancial Statement Preparation
 
üNew Company Formation üNew Company Entity Selection Tax & Advisory Specialists

Gino Mallamaci, CPA
Certified Public Accountants & Business Consultants

ARE YOUR TAX RETURNS DONE?

Grosso Office Park • 50 Route 9 North, #308 • Morganville, NJ 07751
Tel:  (732) 972-4415 • Fax:  (732) 972-9311

gino@ginomallamacicpa.com • www.ginomallamacicpa.com

Small Business Tax Tips 
Running a small business has many perks, one of them being the amount of deductions you can pile up at tax time. 

Everything from mileage to independent contractor payments can help defray taxes. 

Even if you’re not the most financially savvy entrepreneur, you can lean on a CPA or other tax professional to walk you through your tax returns, as well as to give you tips 
on making the most of your deductions and business expenses. 

Small Business Computing offers a number of tips for small businesses at tax time, including keeping track of all business expenses throughout the year and always opting 
to deduct mileage instead of actual auto expenses. Here are a couple of others: 

• Keep business and personal expenses separate, which means maintaining different 
checking accounts and credit cards for the business. 

• Review the Small Business Jobs Act Tax, signed into law in 2010, which has nearly 
20 initiatives aimed at decreasing the tax burden of small businesses. 
Donations Are Deductible 

Company donations of money, supplies and property are all deductible expenses, 
according to the Internal Revenue Services. As are bonuses awarded to your employees, 
partners and officers. 

You also should consider devoting a portion of your time for professional development 
endeavors. By taking a class or seminar, you are not only broadening your expertise; 
you’re also creating a helpful tax deduction. 
Tracking Your Personal Deductions

If you use your home for your business, you should be able to deduct mortgage 
interest, insurance, utilities, repairs and depreciation.

If your business is a corporation or partnership, you can deduct actual expenses for 
non-personal use of your personal vehicle, according to the IRS. Actual expenses may 
include costs for fuel, maintenance and parking fees. Keep detailed mileage records 
comprised of date, total miles, tolls, parking and the purpose of the trip. This will help 
give your accountant plenty of information for filing your tax return.
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866 Perrineville Rd, Millstone Township, NJ

732.446.8211 • www.Albivi.com

Monday - Thursday ONLY

$5 OFF
Any Purchase

of $25 or More

With coupon. Can not be combined with other offers. 
Not valid on holidays. Expires 2/29/16.

10% Off 
Catering

See our Catering Menu at Albivi.com
Not valid on Special Catering Packages. With Coupon. 

Not valid with other offers or discount. Expires 2/29/16.

#1 Italian Restaurant In Monmouth County

Call Now for Valentine’s Day Reservation.
Private Party Room Available For Your Special Event!
Catering Packages starting at $39.95 per person. Minimum 30 people.

PARTY PACKAGE 1
Take Out Only

2 Foot Italian Sub Sandwich
1/2 Tray Wings (48 pcs)

(Choice Of Buffalo, BBQ or Dry Rub)
2 Large Cheese Pizzas
(Toppings Additional)

Only $87.99
Serves approximately 8-12 people

Must order at least 24 hours prior to pick up. 
With Coupon. Must Mention Coupon When Ordering. Cannot
be combined with any other offer or discount. Expires 2/29/16.

PARTY PACKAGE 2
Take Out Only

3 Foot Italian Sub Sandwich
1/2 Tray Wings (48 pcs)

(Choice of Buffalo, BBQ or Dry Rub)
3 Large Cheese Pizzas
(Toppings Additional)

Only $114.99
Serves approximately 12-16 people

Must order at least 24 hours prior to pick up. 
With Coupon. Must Mention Coupon When Ordering. Cannot
be combined with any other offer or discount. Expires 2/29/16.

PARTY PACKAGE 3
Take Out Only

4 Foot Italian Sub Sandwich
Full Tray Wings (96 pcs)

(Choice of Buffalo, BBQ or Dry Rub)
4 Large Cheese Pizzas
(Toppings Additional)

Only $174.99
Serves approximately 16-20 people

Must order at least 24 hours prior to pick up. 
With Coupon. Must Mention Coupon When Ordering. Cannot
be combined with any other offer or discount. Expires 2/29/16.
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Diamond Engagement Rings & Wedding Bands

YOUR ONE STOP JEWELRY STORE!

The Jewelry Link
Friendship Mall, 502 New Friendship Road, Howell
 732.370.4840
www.JewelryLinkNJ.com

25% OFF
All Heart Jewelry
& Bridal Jewelry

(in stock only)
Some exclusions apply.  

Not to be combined with any 
other offer or discount.

Expires 2/29/16.

From th
e proposa

l

to the we
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nds
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nd

Work done on Premises
ª Bridal Gifts
ª Custom Designs
ª Ring Sizing
ª Insurance Appraisals
ª Ear Peircing
ª Diamond Remounts
ª Expert Watch Repair

Custom Designs

Bridal Guide

Private Appointment Settings | Sample Bridal Gowns Cater to Sizes 16-32W
The First and Only Plus Size Bridal Boutique in The Tri-State Area

Now Carrying Mother of The Bride Gowns in Samples 18 - 30
Designers Including Maggie Sottero, Allure Women, Stella York and More!
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Please call our catering department at 732-367-4500 for more information.

OUTDOOR CEREMONY AREA ~ PICTURESQUE GOLF COURSE VIEWS
PRIVATE BRIDAL SUITE ~ EXCEPTIONAL CUISINE

25 New Hampshire Ave., Lakewood, NJ 08701 • www.woodlakecountryclub.com

Your Moment…Our Venue
JOIN US FOR YOUR PERFECT COUNTRY CLUB WEDDING

All Inclusive
Wedding Packages

Starting at Only $79 
per person.

Bridal Guide

Go Green for Your Big Day 
A new wave of brides and grooms are redefining the way weddings are planned and executed —  

and the environment is at the forefront of their efforts. 

According to a poll by the Clinton Global 
Initiative and Microsoft, 66 percent of 
millennials believe there is solid evidence of 

global warming, and about 75 percent say it is because 
of human activity. 

In turn, these environmental advocates are 
taking action by planning weddings that relay less 
on disposable products and fossil fuels and more 
on sustainable practices that can lead to a healthier 
environment. 

Follow our suggestions below to integrate a little of 
this approach into your spring wedding. 
Choose Earth-Friendly Vendors 

One of the most meaningful steps you can take 
is to enlist the services of Earth-friendly vendors. 
These businesses are committed to following 
environmentally sound processes when producing 
and delivering their products, which can range from 
paper flower bouquets to sustainable invitations. 

There are card companies that print their materials 

on 100 percent post-consumer recycled paper or 
alternative non-tree fibers. Some businesses pledge 
to plant a tree for every order you make with 
them. Knowing you had a positive impact on the 
environment in your wedding planning will give you 
that extra feeling of satisfaction. 
Choose Local Venues

The less distance you put between your church and 
reception hall, the less pollution you are inviting into 
the atmosphere through the burning of gasoline in 
the vehicles of your wedding party. 

This seems like a small step, but consider how 
many cars will be traveling around town on the day 
of your wedding. Inviting 200 guests means you’re 
probably also inviting 50 to 100 vehicles onto your 
community’s roadways. That’s a large carbon footprint 
you could lessen by keeping things confined to the 
same building or ones that are close in proximity. 
Recycle Your Flowers

Many companies across the country collect flowers 

after weddings and re-purpose them for delivery to 
nursing homes and shelter facilities. By choosing to 
participate in such an arrangement, you are passing 
along some of the beauty of your wedding to even 
more people around you. 

These companies also keep your flowers out of 
landfills by composting them into usable materials 
for gardens and other uses. 

Look around in your area for these types of services 
or offer to do it yourself in collaboration with your 
local nursing homes or shelters. 
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Stop & Shop Shopping Center, 700 Tennent Road, Manalapan
732-536-6020

As Seen In:
Neiman Marcus
Bloomingdales

Lucky Magazine
In Style Magazine

Bridal Guide

UP TO $100 
OFF WHEN 

YOU MENTION 
THIS AD!

Wedding Party Bonding
Coming up with the final roster of wedding party participants can 

seem like one of the biggest chores of planning your wedding.
You don’t want to leave out anyone, and you also want to pair the right groomsman with 

the right bridesmaid to match your vision for photos. 
Once you select your party, it’s up to you to help them form a bond ahead of your wedding. 

That way everything from the rehearsal to the reception can go that much smoother. You 
want your wedding party feeling relaxed and able to have a good time, so do your best to 
bring them together. 

Ways to do so can range from throwing a party at your home or inviting everyone out for 
a fun evening on the town. Whatever you decide, be sure to include everyone to make sure 
you create the strongest bond possible.

Hit the Water 
The springtime provides beautiful weather for outdoor activities. Take advantage by 

inviting your wedding party out for a day of fishing, boating, swimming or lounging. If you 
have a local marina, consider renting jet skis or large rafts for the afternoon and spend the 
day getting to know each other in the water. 

You also could choose to simply spend the day at the pool. What’s more relaxing than 
laying poolside with a cool drink in your hand? The laid-back atmosphere is perfect for 
fostering communication between those in your wedding party. 

Play Sports 
One of the best ways to build a bond is through a little friendly competition. Set up a 

half-day of fun on your local golf course, your local bowling alley or even your local paint 
gun range. 

Make sure everyone can attend well ahead of time and consider splitting teams strategically, 
so people outside of your normal social circle can easily get to know those who aren’t. Your 
wedding party will appreciate your efforts in trying to bring everyone together before the 
big day. 
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Tips for Perfect Nails
One of the finer details of the perfect wedding day look is in your nails. 

You will be showing off your new wedding ring to all of your guests at the reception, so you want your 
nails to look their best. 

As you know, the options for how to prepare and design your nails are endless. Choosing the right color 
of polish is just the beginning.
Prepare Your Nails

Since you know your nails will be near the center of attention when the focus is on your ring, start taking 
care of them months ahead of time. This means stop biting your nails and cuticles. It also means moisturize 
your hands often to get them ready to shine on your special day. 

You can’t expect a nail technician to be able to fix damage caused by improper care. This comes down your 
effort in maintaining healthy hands and nails today and beyond. 
Know Your Preferences 

You probably already have a favorite nail look from past formal events you have attended, such as other 
weddings or your prom. If it’s not broken, don’t fix it.

This day is all about you, so the more familiar you keep these kinds of details, the more relaxed you will 
feel throughout the day. There’s nothing worse than experimenting with a new nail application only to find it 
makes your hands feel clunky and awkward when you want them to feel comfortable and natural. 
Have a Backup Plan

Nails break and paint chips. Will you be prepared if something like this happens on your wedding day? It’s 
a good idea to keep extra bottles of polish in multiple locations. 

If you will be sporting artificial nails, be sure to pack a repair kit comprised of extra nails, glue and other 
items that will enable you to make a quick fix in the case of a nail breaking. 

Consider having one in the room where you will be preparing, as well as one in your purse or the purse of 
your bridesmaid — that way you’ll be prepared to handle an emergency situation without stress.

Vacation Design for the Discerning Traveler

Vacations are fun and relaxing. Vacation planning…not so much. 
At least, many people feel that way. I love to design vacations as much as you like to take them! And the more luxurious and special 
I can make it, the more I love it.
What kind of vacation do you want? A romantic getaway for two? Fun for the whole family? Challenging sports activities? Discovering 
unique, exotic locations, people, cultures and food? Let me do the planning for you. With imagination and attention to detail, I will 
design a vacation experience for you that you’ll treasure forever. 
And the best reward for me? Hearing about what a great vacation you had!

www.facebook.com/thesuitetraveler
Sondra Allen
Travel Designer

732.536.3758
Sondra@thesuitetraveler.com

Bridal Guide
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REAL ESTATE
ATTENTION LOCAL REALTORS: The Millstone Times Is Your ONLY Local Advertising Media Source That Offers Realtors:

Direct Mail with 100% Coverage, Web Advertising, Social Media Advertising All With A Direct Link To Your Website

Contact me today for all of your 
home-financing needs!

Loan inquiries and applications in states where I am not licensed will be referred to a Loan Officer who is licensed in 
the property state. Equal Housing Lender. Prospect Mortgage is located at 15301 Ventura Blvd., Suite D300, Sherman 

Oaks, CA 91403, 800-464-2484. Prospect Mortgage, LLC, NMLS ID #3296, (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) is a Delaware limited 
liability company, licensed by the NJ Dept. of Banking and Insurance. This is not an offer for extension of credit or a commitment 
to lend. Rev 9.1.15 (0915-2363A) LR 2015-391

Rich Daesener
(732) 740-1665

Loan Officer, NMLS #524597 
Rich.Daesener@prospectmtg.com

World-Class Home Financing 
in Your Backyard!

100 Horizon Center Boulevard, Suite #107, Hamilton, NJ 08691
Branch NMLS #1236557

www.myprospectmortgage.com/RDaesener

Rich Daesener
has joined Prospect Mortgage!

Foreclosure Scams: 
What You Need To Know

Dishonest companies or individuals sometimes target 
homeowners who are struggling to meet their mortgage 

commitment or are anxious to sell their homes. 

Scam operators like this promise to help you keep your home or sell your home 
without having to go into foreclosure, for a fee. However, they rarely deliver on 
what they promised.

These scam operators find potential victims in several ways:
• Advertise online and in local publications
• Distribute flyers
• Contact people whose homes appear in the foreclosure notices
 (they can easily find these notices online or in a local newspaper)
• Target specific religious or ethnic groups

Common Foreclosure Scams
There are several types of foreclosure scams but some scam activities or offers are 
common. Be cautious if the company:

• Offers to negotiate with your lender
• Advises that they can stop foreclosure by "helping" you file for    
 bankruptcy
• Asks you to sign over the title to your house to them and make smaller   
 rental payments to them until you can afford to buy the house back    
 later Promises to act as an intermediary between you and your    
 mortgage lender to refinance your loan
• Instructs you to make payments directly to them instead of the lender
• Claims that they are affiliated with government mortgage     
 modification programs (keep in mind that legitimate, government    
 approved programs do not charge fees to participate in them)
• Encourages you to sign fake foreclosure rescue documents
• Claims that they can perform a forensic mortgage loan audit to help    
 you hold onto your home

File a Complaint
If you need to report a foreclosure scam, you may file a complaint by contacting 

the Federal Trade Commission (FTC). If the scam involves bankruptcy, contact a 
local U.S. Trustee office. 

 

“I have been a Millstone Township resident for more than 13 
years. I understand that buying or selling a home is one of the 
most important investments you will ever make. Allow me to 
help make sure it is a great experience.” 
 

CONTACT ME TO FIND YOUR PERFECT SUMMER VACATION RENTAL 
 

~ Serving All of Monmouth & Ocean Counties ~ 
 

ChildersSIR.com 

 

TRACEY KLEHR 
Sales Associate 

504-A Sea Avenue (Route 35) 
Point Pleasant Beach, NJ 08742 

Office: 732-714-7900 
Cell: 201-213-3491 
tklehr@childerssir2.com 

Contact me to find your perfect summer vacation rental
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MILLSTONE OFFICE | 222 Millstone Road, Millstone Twp. | Cell: 609-658-5916 | Office: 732-792-0352 ext. 113
©2014 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH 

Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices symbol are  registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® 

Equal Housing Opportunity.

#3 Agent company wide in 2014 out of 675+ agents

TheMerrittRealEstateTeam.com

TheMerriTTrealesTaTeTeaM@gmail.comFIND ME ON:

512 ELY HARMONY RD, MILLSTONE TWP
$334,950

www.512ElyHarmonyRoad.com

10 HANNAH MOUNT DR, MILLSTONE TWP
$974,950

www.10HannahMountDrive.com

185 STILLHOUSE RD, MILLSTONE TWP
$384,950

www.185StillhouseRoad.com

7 HAWTHORNE LN, MILLSTONE TWP
$324,950

www.7HawthorneLane.com

9 CHERYL LN, MILLSTONE TWP
$749,950

www.9CherylLane.com

16 TRENTON LAKEWOOD RD, MILLSTONE
$849,950

www.16TrentonLakewoodRoad.com

50 AIRPORT RD, EAST WINDSOR TWP
$189,950

www.50AirportRoad.com

5 FOX CHASE ROAD, PLUMSTEAD TWP
$384,950

www.5FoxChaseRoad.com

AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AVAILABLE UNDER CONTRACT

AVAILABLE

35 CARRIAGE WAY, MILLSTONE TWP
$624,950

www.35CarriageWay.com

UNDER CONTRACT

AVAILABLEAVAILABLE AVAILABLE

12 TIMMONS HILL DR, MILLSTONE TWP
$574,950

www.12TimmonsHillDrive.com

UNDER CONTRACT

93 AGRESS RD, MILLSTONE TWP
$584,950

www.93AgressRoad.com

UNDER CONTRACT

37 BAIRD RD, MILLSTONE TWP
$349,950

www.37BairdRoad.com

UNDER CONTRACT

Even Though The Temperatures Have Dropped, Before You Know It The Spring Market Will Be Here! 
Now Is The Time To Come Up With A Plan If You Are Thinking Of Selling Or Buying! 

After Closing Out A Record 2015, 2016 Is Looking To Be Even Busier!

Call Me Today, Lets Sit Down And Come Up With A Plan For Your Move In 2016!
Matthew Merritt
Broker-Associate
matthew.merritt@BHHSNJ.com

Cell: 609-658-5916  
Office: 732-792-0352 ext.113

Multi Million Dollar Producer  •   Relocation Specialist  
NJAR Circle of Excellence Award 2008-2014
Chairman’s Circle Gold 2013-2014
Top 1% of Agents in Network Nation Wide
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494 Monmouth Road (Rt. 537)
Millstone Twp, NJ 08510 

 in Jade Plaza

Office 609-208-1800 Homeland WEST

®

Millstone Township Upper Freehold Township

$349,900 Freehold Township
Spacious Montana Ranch  - 4 Bedrooms

$699,900   Jackson Twp.
Luxurious 4,200 SF Home That Backs To Woods 

Gloria Streppone & 
Barbara Clausen

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

$529,900 Plumsted  Township
Beautiful 4 BR Home Nestled On 1.24 Acres 

AVAILABLE

Freehold Township

UNDER CONTRACT

AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE

Experienced Agents - Proven Results
Each office is independently owned and operated

OUTSTANDING AGENTS, OUTSTANDING RESULTS.
This chart combines “total units sold” and “total volume sold” for residential listings for all office locations of each organization identified 
from 1/1/15 – 9/30/15. It includes which listings were sold by such organization itself, or with the aid of a cooperating broker for the state 
of NJ and time period indicated, according to the data by the following Multiple Listings Services in NJ: Trend MLS, Garden State MLS, 
Monmouth County MLS, Middlesex MLS, South Jersey Shore MLS, New Jersey MLS, Hudson MLS, Ocean MLS, and Cape May County 
MLS. This representation is based in whole or in part on data supplied by each MLS listed. Each MLS does not guarantee or is in any 
way responsible for its accuracy. Data Maintained by each MLS may not reflect all real estate activity in the market. This chart lists up to 
the top 7 competitors in the market indicated. Each RE/MAX office is independently owned and operated. Equal opportunity employer.
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 $2,618,718,745

4,445
$2,913,167,904 

25,313
 $8,133,258,753 

NEW JERSEY STATEWIDE MARKET SHARE
TOP BRAND RANKING

Q3 YTD: 1/1/2015 - 9/30/2015
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$500,000 Howell Twp.
Elegant 4 BR Home Many Upgrades

AVAILABLE

$775,000 Millstone Twp.
Spacious 5,532 SF Executive Home-3 Acres 

NEW PRICE

 $595,000 Millstone Township
Custom 5 BR 2.5 BA Home On 6.8 Acres

AVAILABLE

Happy Valentine's Day!
Home is where 
the heart is.
We put our hearts into 
all the homes we sell.
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THE BRAND THAT DEFINES LUXURY REAL ESTATE, WORLDWIDE.

Exclusive Affiliate of Christe’s International Real Estate
Mercer,  Monmouth, Ocean, Southern Hunterdon and Southern Middlesex Counties

glorianilson.com
Robbinsville Office

2346 Route 33, Robbinsville • 609-259-2711

MLS#6677126
92 Holmes Mill Rd., Cream Ridge, NJ 08514

$1,049,900 Agent: JoAnn Stewart
5br, 3ba historic homes nestled on 11.03 acers Your 
chance to own a piece of history! Located within min.
to,NJTP,I95. + award winning UF schl sys.

MLS#6659294
52 Church St., East Windsor, NJ 08561

$275,000 Agent: Kim Olzewski
Step back in time with this 4br, 3ba colonial. Many 
recent updates. Deep lot. This is a must see home 
that will not disappoint.

MLS#65900402
2 Michael Dr., Cream Ridge, NJ 08514

$789,900  Agent: JoAnn Stewart
6 br, 5.5ba ,impeccably clean and organized 
Stately Sierra Model, w/total Living sp aprox. 
6,980sf, and 300,000 in builders upgrades during 
constr.

MLS#6687505
20 North St., Robbinsville, NJ 08691
$625,000 Agent:  Anthony Rosica

Carriage home offers 4-5br (5th bed currently sitting 
room), 3 full 2 half ba Lakeside living in resort-style 
community. With almost 3000sqft of living space. 
Unique Studio w/almost500sqft over Two car garage 
& over 150K of exceptional upgrades.

MLS#6529142
773 N Twin Rivers, East Windsor, NJ 08520

$215,000 Agent: Donna Moskowitz
Spacious 4br 2.5ba Townhouse ready for your 
buyer. Great location. Clean move in house has a 
semi-fin bsmt & deck for entertaining. Come visit 
today & make this home your!

MLS#6559554
2330 Rt 33, Unit #315, Robbinsville, NJ 08691
$403,650 Agent: Cynthia Duvin & Suzanne Garfield

New Construction – 3br, 3.5ba w/den, 2 story, 
townhouse condo at the Lofts at Washington Town 
Center. In-unit laundry room, a reserved car port 
parking space & storage unit in bsmt of building.

MLS#6682695
47 Walters Rd., Robbinsville, NJ 08691

$599,900 Agent: Jan Rutkowski
Absolutely gorgeous custom built colonial 
featuring 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, beautiful great 
room with fireplace, and the setting is stunning.

MLS#6638223
9 Drexel Dr., Jackson, NJ 08527

$294,000 Agent: Donna Moskowitz
Spacious home awaits you here! 4br,2ba has 
upgraded kit cab & is neutral throughout. Great 
location. Full bsmt complete with walk out. In-
gound pool, yard complete with gazebo. Come 
visit today!

MLS#6649879
82 Arneytown Hornerstown Rd.,

Cream Ridge, NJ 08514
$509,900  Agent: JoAnn Stewart

Come Home to a 3br 2.5ba custom built ranch 
strategically situated on 2 acres unbelievable 
sanctuary of soothing views, a complete privacy! 

MLS#6680391
52 Tree Swallow Dr., Princeton, NJ 08540

$649,900 Agent: Kathleen Goodwine
3br, 2.5ba, 2 car gar, full basement, Cherry kit 
w/granite & SS appliances, upgraded baths, 
hardwood floors, deco stone FP in FR, scenic 
pond view.

MLS#6663223
11 Galileo Dr., East Windsor, NJ 08512
$339,000 Agent: Donna Moskowitz

Move in Stamford model in desirable Riviera 
Development. Two bedroom, two full bathroom 
home has a third room that can be a den/office 
or a bedroom.

MLS#6670822
4 Princess Ct., Perrineville, NJ 08535

$698,000 Agent: Debra Gribbin
4br, 4.5ba Modern infused home w/abundance 
of natural light & expansive open flr plan on 2.32 
acres. Lrg wrap around deck w/built in Lynx grill.

REAL ESTATE
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MLS#6689707 
1 N Commerce Sq., Unit #111, 

Robbinsville, NJ 08691
$385,000  Agent: Suzanne Garfield & Cynthia Duvin
Unique & pristine 2br, 4ba townhouse-style condo in 
the desireable Lots at Town Center. Over 2400 sq ft 
of living space w/full finished bsmt. Don’t miss out on 
this amazing lifestyle!

MLS#6637780 
301 Fieldcrest Dr., New Egypt, NJ 08533

$375,000  Agent: Matthew Green
One of a kind 4br, 3.5ba Tomasville single fam home 
in  Rolling  Acres  w/tons  of  upgrades.  Extremely  lrg 
trex deck, upgraded landscaping. Upgraded 2.5 gar, 
full bsmt & beauty covered porch.

MLS#21526244
2a Standish Dr., Howell, NJ 07731
$474,900  Agent: Phyllis Ignozzi

Rare opportunity to purchase this 4br, 3ba “custom” 
built home & appreciate the workmanship of builder. 
Insulated garage, close to schools, malls & NYC bus.

MLS#21506020
16 Kings North Rd., Jackson, NJ 08527

$429,000  Agent: Alicia Hynes
Owners spared no expense in building this 3br, 2ba 
“TRUE RANCH” home in the gated adult community 
of Westlake Golf & Country Club. Oversized lot.

MLS#21531548
9 Sunningdale Ct., Jackson, NJ 085271

$404,900  Agent: Phyllis Ignozzi
Extremely  private  cul-de-sca  3br,  3ba  Stratton 
model w/loft on preium lot. Gas frplw/marble mantle 
Sunroom entry w/columns. Gas line for outside BBQ 
Range hood vented to outside Electric awning.

MLS#21600004
4 Rapids Dr., Jackson, NJ 08527
$549,000  Agent:  Donna Weldon

Stunning 5br, 4ba  two story central hall  colonial w/
energy saving Solar Panels has all the bells & whistles. 
Trex  deck  which  leads  to  a  gorgeous  backyard  w/
pavers leading in in-ground pool.

MLS#21532969
16 Alexandra Way, Little Egg Harbor, NJ 08087

$360,000 Agent: Gina Ursino
4br,  2.2ba  “Builders  Model”  loaded  w/extras!  One 
of a kind possible Mother/daughter. Desirable Holly 
Lake  Community.  Great  location!  Over  $140,000 
worth  of  Builders  extra’s.  Come  see,  you won’t  be 
disappointed.

MLS#21529026
74 Kentucky Ave., Middletown, NJ 07748

$435,000  Agent: Donna Weldon
Amazing opportunity to own this lovely colonial style 
home  located  in  quiet  neighborhood;  4br,  2.5ba 
attached  garage.  “L”  shape  floor  plan  flows  easily. 
Conveniently  located. This move  in condition home 
is ready for its next family.

MLS#21531312
2607 Lantern Light Way, Manasquan, NJ 08736

$725,000  Agent: Terrence Loftus
PRICE REDUCED!! 2br, 2ba Cypress w/full basement. 
Four Seasons/Wall.  $150,000  in Designer upgrades 
is a MUST SEE  for  the most discerning buyer. Trex 
deck with motorized awning.

MLS#21536009
4 Adam Ct., Monroe, NJ 08831
$759,900  Agent: Michele Neidle

Our elegant upgraded 4br, 3.5ba Camelot “C” Model 
home  is  ready  for  quick  delivery.  Over  $48,000 
in  upgrades.  Double  door  entry  w/glass  inserts, 
landscaping.

MLS#21540302
12 Amber Dr., Old Bridge, NJ 08857

$379,900  Agent: Alicia Hynes
Sought  after  Bucknell  end  unit  on  premium 
wooded  lot  3  br,  2.5ba  garage,  gas  frpl,  loaded 
with upgrades. Close to NYC bus park & ride. RTS 
9, 18 & GSP

MLS#21534221
107 Watson Ct., Howell, NJ 07731
$242,000  Agent: James Helms 

This three story 2br, 2.5ba home is waiting for you. 
Tile flooring for easy cleaning. Third floor boast of 
a large loft. NY bus stop very near. Come see for 
yourself!

Exclusive Affiliate of Christe’s International Real Estate
Mercer,  Monmouth, Ocean, Southern Hunterdon and Southern Middlesex Counties

glorianilson.com
Robbinsville Office

2346 Route 33, Robbinsville • 609-259-2711

REAL ESTATE
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Beware Of Predatory Loans
Most mortgage professionals are trustworthy and provide a valuable service, expanding access to capital for previously 

underserved borrowers to buy or refinance their homes. 

But dishonest or "predatory" lenders do exist and engage in practices that increase the chances of borrowers losing their homes to foreclosure. For information about 
loan fraud and advice to prevent it, refer to the information below.  

What Is Predatory Lending?
Predatory lenders, appraisers, mortgage brokers and home improvement contractors could use any of these tactics to take away your home or investments:

• Sell properties for much more than they are worth using false appraisals.
• Encourage borrowers to lie about their income, expenses, or cash available for down payments in order to get a loan.
• Knowingly lend more money than a borrower can afford to repay.
• Charge high interest rates to borrowers based on their race or national origin and not on their credit history.
• Charge fees for unnecessary or nonexistent products and services.
• Avoid Predatory Loans by Being a Smart Consumer

To avoid becoming a victim of predatory lending or loan fraud, you need to understand the home buying process and be a smart consumer.  
Before you buy a home, attend a homeownership education course offered by a U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)-approved, non-profit 

counseling agency.
Interview several real estate professionals (agents), and ask for and check references before you select one to help you buy or sell a home.
Get information about the prices of other homes in the neighborhood. Don't be fooled into paying too much.
Hire a qualified and licensed home inspector to carefully inspect the property before you are obligated to buy. Determine whether you or the seller will be responsible 

for paying for the repairs. 
Shop for a lender and compare costs. Be suspicious if anyone tries to steer you to just one lender.
If you believe you have been a victim of predatory lending practices, you can find a list of federal, state, and local resources at the HUD Office of Housing Counseling.

I’ve taken my 20 years experience in real estate and joined the talented team at Keller Williams Monmouth/Ocean as a 
Broker-Associate. This move is exciting for me in many ways, as Keller Williams is a company that functions like a family and 
team. Functioning as a team provides support and knowledge. My family, friends and clients are my greatest priority.

• Residential and new construction industry for over 20 years.
• Strong work ethic from start to finish.
• Recipients of the ’05; 12; 13; 14 CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE AWARD.
• Effective marketing campaigns both traditional media and internet based media.
• Member of Monmouth, Ocean, Mercer, and Middlesex MLS
• Specialties: Residential, New Construction, Bank Owned, Foreclosures, Short Sales, Farms.

In your interested in getting your home SOLD in the least amount of time with the highest return, 
contact me for a smooth transaction. Experience does make a difference. 

28 S Robbins, Millstone

203 Holmes Mills Rd., Cream Ridge

SOLD

SOLD

Each Office Is Locally Owned & Operated

43 Roberts Road, Millstone

SOLD

“We just want to thank you for all your expert advice and timely assistance in closing our house in Millstone.  Your service 
was outstanding in preparing and showing the house to potential buyers.  You were relentless in setting up the open houses on 
a regular basis and we believe that really helped towards selling the house in a tough market.  Your ability to work on tight 
timelines and your responsiveness to last minute calls around the closing was exemplary.  We were very fortunate to have you as 
our real estate agent and would highly recommend your services to other sellers & buyers.”                                 ~ Satish Medakkar

353 N. County Line Road, Jackson, NJ 08527
Cell: 732-890-4532  • Office: 732-942-5820 ext.234 

Jennifer Baldachino
Broker Associate
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Organize Your Garage 
The garage: the catchall section of our homes that never seems to get as much TLC as it deserves. It’s where the overflow of 

holiday decorations, outgrown clothes and sports equipment converge, often in disarray. 
It’s time to take back control of this versatile space in your home. The garage has so much to offer if you’re willing to regularly maintain it. This may mean hanging new shelving for extra storage space 

or repainting the floor for a protective, great-looking shine. 
Here are three steps you can take this weekend to achieve a more organized garage: 

1. Give Yourself  Enough Time
Many homeowners think they can power through a garage reorganization in a matter of a couple of hours. 

Sure, if your garage is already in relatively good shape, that may be possible. But for people looking to complete an 
organizational overhaul, it is best to devote the bulk of a weekend to the chore. 

Not doing so can leave you feeling frustrated by a job half done. Give yourself enough time to not only assess your 
current garage storage situation, but then also to put together a plan that highlights what goes where and how much 
you’re willing to spend on new storage materials. 

2. Be Ready to Donate 
Overflow can be a real problem in the garage. Fishing poles, soccer balls and kids’ bikes may as well call the garage 

their own. Without ample space for these materials, the garage’s walls may feel like they are caving in on you. 
The solution: Give things away. Plenty of organizations offer some sort of item drop-off. Start a donate pile 

outside of your garage to collect all the extra items for which you have no use. Take your extra toys and baseball 
gloves to a deserving charity, but only if you’re sure you won’t need them again down the road. 

3. Never Organize Alone
 One of the best tips for organizing your garage is to invite friends and family members over to help. A major 
garage overhaul can be time consuming, requiring numerous hands on deck if you’re hoping to finish anytime 
soon. 

Call over some friends and family members. Have a list of specific responsibilities for volunteers to maximize 
their time when they are helping you. And remember to always treat your helpers to hot coffee or lunch, a gesture that will let them know they are appreciated.

And look great!

GARAGE FLOORING & STORAGE SOLUTIONS

15% OFF 
Winter Discount 

Call 
908-892-4045

Slimline Cabinets
• Cabinets or Lockers
• Great for limited space
• Lifetime warranty
   (See website for details)

Storage Wall
• Slatwall hanging storage
• Small area or wall-to-wall
• Free up floor space
• Huge variety of accessories

Garage Flooring
• All weather application
• Variety of colors and finishes
• Lifetime warranty

HOME IMPROVEMENT

(732) 333-1800 
240 Boundary Road, Marlboro, NJ 07746

 529 Atlantic City Blvd, Beachwood NJ 08722
www.MovingGuysNJ.com | info@MovingGuysNJ.com

MC# 696812  |  DOT# 1967597  |  NJ Lic #39PM00103100

Family And Corporate Movers

PACKING COUPON
1 Free Hour of Packing Labor Only

w/a 3-hour minimum, plus materials
With this coupon. Cannot be combined.  

Coupon must be present at time of estimates.

BOX COUPON
5 FREE Wardrobe Boxes
with move of $700 or more  

to be brought out on day of move
With this coupon. Cannot be combined.  

Coupon must be present at time of estimates.

Moving one piece or a few, across town or in house, call…



HOME IMPROVEMENT
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Thinking Shower Doors?
Think

The Frameless Shower Door EXPERTS

15 Year
WARRANTY

ONLY AT
ShowerMan

www.ShowerMan.com
Showroom: Galleria Plaza • 100 Rt. 9N • Manalapan, NJ • 732.303.9044 • Email: tara@showerman.com

We Offer
• Low Iron Ultra Clear 
 Tempered Glass
• Showerguard 
 Protective Coating 
 E-Z To Clean!

 License # 13VH07021500

Reasons To Use Showerman
• 40 Years of Excellence

• No Salesman - “We Measure”

• Our factories have the latest water jet & laser cutting equipment!

• We do not outsource or labor - all installation done by our own 
 trained craftsmen!

• Pleasurable experience - from 1st phone call to actual installation

• Great reviews

• Our famous 15 Year Warranty!

 SHOWROOM OPEN Mon-Fri 9am-5pm & Sat 10am-4pm

$100 OFF
Your Purchase of 

$1,000 or more 
With coupon. Must be presentedat time of sale. 

Cannot be combined with other offers. Expires 3/31/16

$200 OFF
Your Purchase of 

$2,000 or more 
With coupon. Must be presentedat time of sale. 

Cannot be combined with other offers. . Expires 3/31/16
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Elegance In Design
Please mention you saw this ad in the Millstone Times 

and receive a complimentary gift
NJ License #13VH02978600

DIY’s & Contractors Welcome Designs4Us.com
eleganceindesign@gmail.com

Phone: 732-446-8222 • Fax: 732-446-8802
Millstone Center • 480 Rt. 33 West • Millstone Township, NJ 08535

From
Ceiling 

to Floor...
We Do 
It All!

Outdated
Kitchen?
NOT ANYMORE.

We could say more,
but you get the picture!

Outdated
Kitchen?
NOT ANYMORE.

We could say more,
but you get the picture!

Kitchen & Bath Showroom ~ Interior Design Services

 In-Home Consultation, Installation 
and Measuring on All Purchases.

* Manufacturer’s mail-in rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made 1/30/16 – 4/11/16 from participating dealers in the U.S. only. Rebate will be issued in the form of a prepaid reward card and mailed 
within 6 weeks of rebate claim receipt. Funds do not expire. Subject to applicable law, a $2.00 monthly fee will be assessed against card balance 7 months after card issuance and each month thereafter. 
Additional limitations may apply. Ask participating dealer for details and rebate form. © 2016 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas.  

DUETTE® ARCHITELLA® HONEYCOMB SHADES

Make the smart choice today.
Save energy year-round.
Ask about rebates on energy-effi cient 
Hunter Douglas window fashions. 

Save $100*

or more with rebates on 
qualifying purchases from 
January 30 – April 11, 2016

WIN16MB3
55351

All About Windows & Walls 
Manalapan New Jersey
Monday-Friday 10:00 AM-5:00 PM 
Weekend Appointments Available 
732-792-0470
www.allaboutwindowsandwallsnj.com

Follow Us on Facebook or Twitter

Measuring and  
Installation

Ask about

All About Windows & Walls
Manalapan, New Jersey
Monday-Friday 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Night and weekend appointments 
available
732-792-0470
www.allaboutwindowsandwallsnj.com

Free In-Home Consultation, 
Installation and Measuring 

on All Purchases

HOME IMPROVEMENT

732.670.9354  •  848.466.2996 
www.newhomerenaissancecleaning.com

Residential Cleaning
Just The Way You Want It!

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Organic Cleaning Products Included

Fully Insured • Custom Packages • Free Quotes
References Available

Additional Custom Services Upon Request: 
Meal Plans, Garage Cleaning, 

Inside Cleaning Cabinet and more

20% OFF ANY SERVICE
After Consultation

New customers only. Expires 2/29/16.

      NEW HOME
Renaissance Cleaning
Plus Companionship Corp.

NH
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HEATING & COOLING SERVICES
Heating & Air Conditioning Sales, Service & Installation 
Annual Service and Maintenance Agreements Available

n Oil to Natural Gas Conversion n Hot Water Boiler Repairs 
n Sales Service n  Energy Efficient Equipment Upgrades

n Agricultural Heating n Generator 

Call Today To Schedule 
Your Service Or 

Installation Appointment 

609-529-2505
Dustinmechanical@aol.com

www.DustinsMechanical.com

Get Your Home Ready For The Season
SAVE $4900 

on your Heating & Cooling 
Check-Up & Tune-Up

(new customers only, final cost $10000)

 Includes:
 • Check Condenser Oil • Check Freon
 • Clean systems • Lube all mechanisms
 • Test blower wheels • Test all operating pressures
 • Test Voltage and Amps • Test starter
 • Test Thermostat • and more....

We Service All Makes & Models

$10000 OFF the purchase 
of a whole house 
generator

$2000 OFF any heating or 
cooling emergency 
service calls
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Fix Driveway Cracks 
If we know one thing about concrete and asphalt, it’s 

that they easily crack. 
Despite this fact, they still make for the most durable 

and popular material choices for driveways. 

Weather conditions and overall wear make cracks inevitable. Water can seep 
into or below the surface, expand and eventually damage the material. 

This is the most common cause of driveway cracks. 
Fortunately, there are plenty of products on the market that enable homeowners 

to fix these types of cracks themselves, without having to go through the trouble 
of replacing entire sections of driveway. 

Every spring, you should take a look around your driveway for signs of winter 
damage. This is the perfect time of year to find new cracks, and then take the 
appropriate action to fix them. 
Here are three steps to repairing a driveway crack: 

1. Choose Your Material
For driveway repairs, the most effective solution is a patch product that 
comes in both pourable and tubed forms. The pourable option is easier 
to use only because the tubed form requires a caulk gun for application. 
Choosing between the two is really a matter of preference, as both have 
been proven effective in repairing driveway cracks. 

2. Follow the Application Directions
The first step to a correct application usually involves clearing the area of 
dirt, debris and other foreign objects that would compromise the strength 
of the material. You could even spray out the crack with a garden hose, 
letting it fully dry before application. It’s recommended that you shake the 
product vigorously prior to applying. Be sure to use protective eyewear and 
gloves when handling the products. 

3. Smooth the Crack
After applying filler to the height of the surrounding pavement, use a putty 
knife to level out the surface. Sometimes one application isn’t enough. 
Generally, you’ll want to wait 24 hours before applying a second coat. 
Other instructions can include avoiding walking or driving on the surface 
for up to two days. 

Once you have followed the product instructions and waited the recommended 
amount of time, you should be able to use your driveway as normal for years 
to come.
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Custom Finished Basements including Bars, Home Theaters, Family Room, Gym, Wine Cellar and Playroom
www.PATGAGLIANO.COM or patgagliano@yahoo.com

IF WE CAN’T DO IT ...
IT CAN’T BE DONE!

Custom Basements
Custom Basements

Call 732-928-3433

License # 13VH06399300

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM: 10 Forest Hill Ave, Jackson 
or call us at 732-928-3204   

License  # 13VH04146600

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

CUSTOM TRIM WORK:
Crown Moldings  

Chair Rails 
Shadow Boxes 

POWERWASHING:
Houses • Fences• Decks

Call us for a  
FREE ESTIMATE

References Available 
Upon Request

Customer Satisfaction  
GUARANTEED!

“We Treat Your Home Like Our Own”



HOME IMPROVEMENT
 

2 CONOVER ROAD, MILLSTONE TWP. (CORNER OF RT. 33)  |   866-418-1891  |  WWW.BARRETTOUTDOORS.COM

Since 1987, Barrett Outdoors 
has been the Premier Outdoor 
Remodeling Specialist in New 
Jersey.

MENTION YOU SAW THIS AD IN THE MILLSTONE TIMES AND RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY ONE HOUR CONSULTATION.

LIC# NJ HIC 13VH04871400

BARRETT OUTDOORS DESIGN CENTER
Showcasing Deck and Patio Materials, Outdoor Kitchens & Furniture

Visit our Design Center for 
advice on:

•  Award Winning Deck & 
Patio Custom Design 
Services

•  Custom Decks & Patios – 
Trex, Cambridge & more

•  Outdoor Kitchens; Appli-
ances by Lynx, Twin Eagles, 
Alfresco

•  Outdoor Furniture by  
Telescope, Trex,  
Westminster Teak, & more

• Bullfrog Hot Tubs –  
 the Best!
• Top Quality Outdoor 
 Heaters
• Pavilions, Pergolas, Gazebos
• Sono Audio Systems

“Don’t wait anymore; have all your design work done this 
WINTER, so your family can enjoy your new outdoor living 
space this Spring and Summer...”
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10% OFF
Any Tree Service

Must present coupon at time of estimate
EXPIRES 2/29/16

Call for your 
FREE

Estimate on
Landscape & 
Paver Needs

PAVER /
HARDSCAPING
INSTALLATION 
• Walkways    • Patios
• Outdoor Kitchens    

• Fireplaces          
• Retaining Walls
• Pool Waterfalls

• Landscape Lighting
• Asphalt Driveways

Maintain the 
Beauty and Safety 
of Your Outdoor 
Environment this Winter

732-792-2898
www.DSTreeServiceNJ.com

24 Route 9 • Morganville, NJ 
License # 13VH04624600

NJ Certified Tree Expert #541
We specialize in:

• Tree Removal
• Tree Trimming & Pruning
• Stump Grinding
• Land Clearing
• Brush Chipping
• Storm Damage
• Backhoe Service
• Leaf Removal
• Cleanup Complete 

Landscaping Services: 
• Organic Consulting 
• Trees 
• Plants & Flowers 
• Disease Diagnosis 
• Property Analysis

We are Competitively Priced
Family Owned for 15 Years

Custom Water
Features

& Water Falls

           BEFORE   

AFTER
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 Get To Know The Historic Allentown

27 South Main Street, Allentown, NJ
609-259-5722

New Menu
Coming Soon

featuring:
Pulled Pork, Monty 
Cristo, French dip, 
Breakfast Burrito

and more

Open for Breakfast and Lunch 7 days a week

SHOP LOCAL: You'll be Helping Your Neighbors
Supporting your community and local businesses can be as simple as choosing where you do your shopping.

We all like the low prices that major retailers sometimes entice customers with, 
particularly in tough economic times. One should remember that as enticing 
as they may be, supporting your local businesses can help the overall economic 

health of the area. Choosing to shop with a smaller, locally owned business helps to keep 
your dollars working in your community.

Closer Relationships
The individuals that run and own these businesses could be your friends, neighbors, 

or even a relative. This relationship allows the consumer to forge an actual friendship and 
respect with the proprietor of the business. Small business owners generally go the extra 
mile to ensure you find what you need and that your needs are taken care of while you shop 
with them. 

That professional relationship can open other doors to you that you will not get at other 
retailers — a personalized experience catered to finding your best solutions. Many small 
business owners take great pride in serving their neighbors which lends them to being far 
more flexible than a corporate entity.

Most big-box retailers started off as small, local stores that offered exceptional service 
and quality to their customers. As they grew into the large corporations that speckle the 
economic landscape, many of them lost that small-business charm as their focus had to 
change with growth. 

Those major retailers now worry about minimizing work hours to stay under the 
personnel budget, attracting customers in with low prices, and keeping those customers 
returning by offering just enough service to get by. The development of any sort of 
professional relationship with a big-box store’s staff is extremely difficult due to the sheer 

number of people you and their employees end up dealing with.
We all want to get a good value on the products we want. But if the money you spend 

isn't going to help your friends and neighbors locally, how much of a value is it really?
Before you buy that television, MP3 player, bookcase — or any other product of the sort 

— call up your local small business. Ask them if they have any price matching programs. 
Many businesses do, but the information is often posted on signs in the store that are 
overlooked by shoppers. That means there is a good chance you can get your product at a 
competitive price and still support your local business community.

Recycling Dollars
Your dollars do much more than simply buy the items you need, want, or want to gift. 

They help to support and grow a community as they are circulated in the area. 
Shopping with a local business means your dollars are going into local banks. Those 

banks are in turn, turning those dollars into a variety of things to help other members of 
your community. Loans are paid out and allow individuals the ability to pursue their dream 
of being a homeowner, purchase a new car, or even pursuing higher education. 

In turn, their money goes back into the bank and continues to circulate out into the 
community as well. Though it may be difficult to see the impact this economic circle has on 
your local community at the moment, one’s children may be able to see it clearly a decade 
down the road. 

When you are going out shopping for gifts or even just going grocery shopping, your 
local businesses need your help. Help your friends, family and neighbors continue to pursue 
their dream and reap the benefits a small-business owner provides their customers.

We have that something special for your Sweetheart!
 • Fresh dipped fruits • Chocolate gifts
 • Truffles & Pretzels • Chocolate heart boxes

Valentine’s Day Special
Call

(609) 208-0544
to place your order today!

Mention
The Millstone Times 

and receive a 
FREE
GIFT! 
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4 South Main Street • Allentown, NJ 08501
609.259.1084

HOURS:
Tues - Thurs 11:30am - 8:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30am - 9:00pm
Sun - Mon Closed

10% Senior Discount 
on Tuesdays

Dine-In 
Take-Out

BYOB

WEEKLY SPECIALS

Reservations Accepted •  Gift Certificates Available

Inquire about our
off-site catering

 Historic Allentown

ALLENTOWN STORE
28 South Main Street
Allentown, New Jersey 08501
609-208-1198 • 609-208-1349

BORDENTOWN CITY STORE
204 Farnsworth Avenue
Bordentown, New Jersey 08505
(609) 298-0664

necessitiesfortheheart.com

RECEIVE THIS

LOVE TOTE FREE!

On the Wings of Doves
JANUARY 22ND - FEBRUARY 12TH, 2016
With a single same-day Brighton purchase of $100 or more receive 
your very own Love Tote absolutely FREE* (Retail Value $100)
*Limit one per customer, while supplies last. Purchase total includes 
merchandise only. Gift Cards and sales tax not included. Cannot be 
combined with other offers. At participating retails only.

42 South Main St. � Third Floor
Allentown, NJ 08501

www.omspaboutique.com

 Follow Om Spa & Boutique on :

Facebook      Instagram      Yelp

Massages ~ Facials ~ Spa Parties In Your Home ~ Reflexology  
Aromatherapy ~ Belly Casting For Pregnant Ladies ~ Maternity Massage 

Health & Wellness Products ~ Jewlery & Accessories
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www.localabundance.org

FRESH SEAFOOD 

PASTURE RAISED BEEF, 
PORK & POULTRY 

HAND CRAFTED CHARCUTERIE
& SMOKED SALMON

welcome@localabundance.org

609.259.4199
ALLENTOWN, NEW JERSEY

Everything we sell is harvested 
with respect for our planet 
and those that live on it.

COMING SOON!  
Oven-ready meals 
to help make clean 
eating even easier!

Use coupon code 
MILLSTONETIMES and 

save $10 on your � rst order!

Home Delivery, Pick Up or 
UPS Shipping Available.

Ann Ervin RPh MHA
609.259.2202
1280 Yardville-Allentown Rd
Allentown, NJ 08501

we care about your health

www.thevillagepharmacy.com

Compounding for you & your pet

$79.99 New Patient 
Cleaning, Exam and 
Full Mouth X-rays 

($350 value)
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Free Bleaching
with New

Patient Exam
($350 value)

Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Cannot be used in the presence of periodontal disease or if there is Dental Insurance.

Michael G. Baldino D.M.D.
30 Church Street, Allentown, NJ 08501

609-259-2283
Veneers — Crowns — Dentures — Implants — Extractions — Root Canals

Evening & Saturday Appointments Available
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OPEN YEAR-ROUND
Winter Hours:  Thursday-Sunday 12PM - 9PM

 

Hot Soups Daily. Check Out Our Flavors of the Week.
Yum......Turkey and Roasted Corn Chowder! Chili!

New England Clam Chowder! Chicken Pot Pie! Other Possibilities!
 Try Our New Flavor from the Annual Meltdown Contest:

Insane Candy Cane, now available.

33 S Main St, Allentown, NJ 08501

(609) 259-6600

Just mention this article  
in store and you will receive  

one free size upgrade 
on your ice cream.  

(Only valid for 1 Per order)

Did you love Swal Ice Cream? 
So do we, and this is what we sell!!!

Come in for your
Valentine Day desserts

& Superbowl treats.

Swal Ice Cream Lives at Heavenly Havens Creamery! 
By Susan Heckler

Even though the most frigid months are ahead of 
us, ice cream never goes into hibernation and 
neither does Swal Dairy Ice Cream. While the 
owners of Swal Dairy have sold their stores, 

the new owners opened Heavenly Havens Creamery, 
showcasing the Swal Dairy Ice Cream, the taste that has 
grown nearest and dearest to our hearts for both young 
and old.

Heavenly Havens Creamery will give you that ice 
cream the old-fashioned way, bringing you back in 

time to when ice cream was 
rich, creamy, and tasted all 
natural. The heartier food of 
winter all but demands more 
intense desserts, with rich 
and creamy texture, like a big 
bowl of ice cream made with 
anything and everything you 
could possibly ever want in 

an ice cream. 56 flavors are rotated daily and are hand-
dipped premium ice cream, with varieties marked as 
super premium gold products, and returning soon will 
be vegan ice cream. This vegan ice cream is organic, free 
of refined sugars, lower in fat than traditional ice cream, 
and comes in different flavors.

MMMMMM!!!!! For those blustery days, come on 
out to Heavenly Havens Creamery where you can enjoy 
our hearty bowls of soup.

There’s very little that doesn’t work at Heavenly 
Havens Creamery, since ice cream is a blank canvas. It 
can accommodate virtually any flavor, which makes it a 
magnificent tool for anyone who wants to express their 
artistic palettes.

New for Summer of 2016, we will be presenting 
our two favorite Jersey shore flavors of custard, orange 

Creamsicle and strawberry/banana swirl. We also will be 
featuring an ice cream bar for children to make sundaes 
on special dates.

For pre-packaged items Heavenly Havens Creamery 
provides our customers with quarts and pints of your 
favorite ice cream.

For your next party, order one of our ice cream cakes 
and/or pies. Better yet hold an 
ice cream party at Heavenly 
Havens Creamery. We will 
also be creating gift baskets 
for the person who loves ice 
cream. What a way to sweeten 
a birthday gift!!!

The Swal’s sold to a lovely 
family who really appreciated 
the flavor and feel of the store and intend to keep it 
that way.

Stop in to meet the new owners, The Havens Family, 
Eddie, Joy, Steven, Casey and the rest of the gang and 
enjoy your favorite flavors, old and new.

Just mention this article in store and you will 
receive one free size upgrade on your ice cream. 

(Only valid for 1 per order.)
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Office 609-259-0200  |  RichfordSellsHomes.com
Each office independently owned and operated.

Debra Richford
Realtor Associate® 

609-468-4285 Direct
DRichford@ERACentral.com

Member Allentown Business Community Association

The ONLY Realtor® You'll Ever Need!

Call me for advice on getting your house ready to sell!
I also offer First Time Buyer consultations!

SHOP LOCAL: It's a Charming Experience
When people think of an enjoyable shopping experience, 

they usually don’t imagine cookie-cutter stores out of town. 
Shopping at locally owned businesses can be a lot more fun.

The ambiance of small, local shops is 
charming and quaint. The town storefronts 
and display windows each have a unique 

take on the holidays and special shopping events 
throughout the year, and it typically incorporates 
the distinct merchandise that the store sells. A 
trip inside the store is like being transported into 
another place. 

Normally, locally owned shops are anything but 
ordinary. Unlike large chain stores out of town, 
the local shops are sometimes set inside historic 
buildings that have creaky wooden floors, ceilings 
with unique angles and enticing staircases leading 
to undiscovered treasures. 
DEALING  WITH THE 'BOSS'

Instead of being ambushed by a pushy 
salesperson, the shopper is instead greeted by the 
jovial owner and sometimes by their friendly dog 
or cat, as well. 

The shopping experience itself can be a lot of 
fun. You get to interact more with the “boss” at 

small mom-and-pop shops, so you’re treated like 
a real person, rather than cattle herded through a 
chute. They encourage the shopper to take their 
time and meander through the store. While they 
are in business to earn money, they generally will 
not pressure the shopper to buy a lot of extra stuff 
or try to force them to sign up for a store credit 
card. 

Local shops also frequently go that extra mile for 
their customers by doing things like gift wrapping 
and providing coffee or donuts at no additional 
charge. 
PASSION  FOR BUSINESS

The owners of local shops are in business because 
they love it. It’s a passion for them. It’s not just a 
step on the career ladder, so you often find people 
who are experts at their particular type of store. 

They buy the products that they feel will best 
represent their vision of the store, instead of having 
to answer to a corporation. 

Because they work directly with the artisans 

and suppliers, the owners are usually very 
knowledgeable about the wares that they sell. They 
know how long it took the artisan to make an 
object, as well as all of the hard work they put forth. 
Items purchased in local shops can sometimes be a 
much higher quality than the mass produced items 
found at other stores. High-quality merchandise is 
not only distinct, but it will also last much longer.

Shopping in the local stores often provides an 
opportunity for people to run into old friends or 
neighbors that they have not seen in a while. They 
can mingle on the streets and catch up on the 
local gossip. The store owners get to know their 
customers, as well. It is a family atmosphere. 

To encourage shoppers to patronize the local 
stores, many towns will make street parking free 
and put on events that are sure to draw a crowd. It's 
part of this unique feeling that makes shopping so 
enjoyable when you spend your time and money 
close to home.
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BEST PET photo contest
Publishing Enterprises, Inc.
GUNTHER

Do you think 
you have the most 

adorable pet?
If so, send in your pet's photo by 

February 10th for the chance to win 
$100 Gift Certificate to a 
locally owned pet store!
Send in your photo to:

tmft@optonline.net
In the email subject line write:

 Pet Contest
Include a high resolution photo,

your pet’s name and town.

Cats at Home:
Home Veterinary Visits                     

21 years 

all-feline 

experience

$10 OFF first

house-call fee 

when you 

mention 

this ad

  609-915-8671
EmilyJarvisDVM.com

PET PAGES

CHOSE FROM ANYONE OF THESE FACIALS:
Festival of lights
Gingerbread
Pumpkin Spice
Hot Chocolate Facial
Blueberry

Your pet will be washed with our 
special formulated facial shampoo, 
then will receive an 8 minute 
massage, groomed and then 

finished with 
our signature 
facial of 
your choice!

$5 OFF 
Facial
Only $8.95
(expiries 3-31-16)

Groomer Has It
Pet Salon and Spa

184 Route 9 North Englishtown, NJ
Willow Point in Marlboro Township

732-536-0450
www.groomerhasitnj.com

$10 OFF Grooming
New Clients Only 

With Full Groom Package
(expiries 3-31-16)

GROOMING SERVICES FOR YOUR CAT OR DOG:
Bath In Luxury Shampoos 
Hand Fluff Drying
Nails Trimmed 
Ears Picked and Cleaned
Conditioner With Massage 
Nail Clipping & Grinding For Safety
Teeth Brushing 
House Cologne
Anal Glands If Needed
Temporary Safe Earrings

DAYCARE 
No Caging Of Animals
Relaxed Atmosphere
Full Filled Day With Socialization

SPA PACKAGES
Deshedding Treatment
Soothing Suds To Eliminate Skin 

  Problems
Styling For Your Pet

Semi-Permanent Pet Safe Hair Color
    Temporary Tattoos
Paw-perfect Pad for Dry Cracked Paws
Flea Busters
Shimmer & Shine Shampooing
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CAN YOU HELP SAVE 
11 HOMELESS CATS 

FROM FREEZING TO DEATH?
By Pam Teel

This issue is dedicated to helping 11 homeless cats located in Millstone Township. They are all living together outdoors  
in their own little colony with little to shield them from the cold. All are friendly and are spayed /neutered. The cats’ 
ages range from two years old to five. They were tested for the FIV virus when young but probably should be retested. 

(If you are interested in adopting one of the cats, we will take him/her to get retested.) These cats are passive and friendly. Some 
are a little shy when strangers approach them, but they warm up quickly. They come up to you and rub against you and most let 
you pet them. They have been around people and easily warm up to you. They are taken care of by a few dedicated volunteers 
and they are fed every day.

With the donations of some generous township people, we have been able to acquire three insulated kitty tube homes for 
them to help them make it through the colder winter months. As soon as they come in, we will set them up.  Right now there 
is some type of makeshift shelter for them but not much to keep them warm in the extreme winter weather. We could use one 
more insulated kitty tube home. Each home can fit up to three cats. These insulated 
homes costs about $150.00 each but seems to do the job keeping them warmer than a 
doghouse and hay in extreme weather.

We are also looking for any cat food donations dry/wet food or donations to 
help pay for future needed vet bills to keep these guys healthy. We can pick up any 
donations. We would like to have them all retested and have their shots updated. 
That, of course cost money. If anyone knows of a traveling vet who could work 
with us, please let us know. It just might be easier that way.  Any cat you might be 
interested in, we will personally take to the vet before turning over to you. 

Any amount that you could donate would be helpful. Right now our goal is to 
give these cats adequate shelter, update their vaccinations and find them loving 
homes. If you have any interest in any 
of these beautiful cats or can help with a 
donation for future vet costs, please don’t 
hesitate to contact us. Please contact me 
(Pam) at: crescent671@gmail.com  609-
286-8192  or Lisa at: salonli@aol.com. 
732-742-7114.

Please help us keep these cats from 
freezing!

PET PAGES

WANTEDA Loving Family
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The Group Obedience class is instructed by our Training 
Director and Founder, Shelly Leibowitz.

School is in Session:
New Group Obedience Classes

23 Burnt Tavern Rd, 

Millstone Twp., NJ 08510

IN THIS CLASS, WE’LL TEACH YOUR DOG TO:

-Heel, sit, come, stay, and down on command

-Respond to commands around distractions

-Stop jumping and mouthing (biting)

-Stop pulling while walking on a leash

-Respect the word “No”

Start Date:
Saturday, January 30th
For 7 Consecutive Weeks
9am-10am
Tuition: $225

To register, call 609.259.1500. Space is limited and 
classes tend to fill up quickly.
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CONGRATULATIONS!

PET PAGES

Teddy

Harley

Ricky

Bella Bob Prada

Lance

Pai Pai Valentino

WolfieBernice

Lola
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New Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs 
Cites Pet Shops Statewide for Violating 

the Pet Purchase Protection Act
The New Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs has cited pet shops throughout the State for failing to comply with laws designed to protect consumers from purchasing unhealthy pets.

Violations cited include a failure to label dogs' and cats' cages with each animal's breeding history, medical background, and other information required under amendments made to 
the Pet Purchase Protection Act, effective earlier this year.

"Providing consumers with information about the breeder and the animal's veterinary history allows consumers to make educated choices in purchasing a pet for their family," said Acting 
Attorney General John J. Hoffman. "Pet shops that don't provide this vital information are breaking the law and denying consumers the ability to fully research this important decision."

All of the pet shops that received Notices of Violations from the Division were cited for failing to include the required information on cage labels for each animal, including where and when 
it was bred; the name and address of anyone who brokered the sale between breeder and pet store; the date and name of vet who performed the animal's initial medical exam; and the age, sex, 
and identifying marks or tags on the animal.

Several pet shops were also cited for failing to properly display reports of any federal inspections conducted on breeders and brokers in the past two years. Additional violations involved the 
failure to properly display the required "Know Your Rights" signs informing customers of their rights when purchasing an animal from a pet shop.

"Information required by the Pet Purchase Protection Act is crucial to consumers who want to know that the pets they bring into their homes were bred under healthy conditions that 
comply with the required standards of care," said Steve Lee, Acting Director of the Division of Consumer Affairs. "The Division is committed to ensuring that these facts are readily available 
to consumers, as the law requires."

The Notices of Violation direct the pet shops to comply with the Pet Purchase Protection Act, and pay a reduced civil penalty. Pet shops that fail to address the Notice they received, or contest 
the violations, face higher civil penalties.

"Our goal is to bring pet shops into compliance with our consumer protection laws. We believe these actions will achieve that objective," said Acting Director Lee. "However, if pet shops 
do not agree to accept the negotiated penalties and fully comply with the Pet Purchase Protection Act, we stand ready to bring them to court and seek the maximum penalties as set by law."

In addition to issuing NOVs, the Division took alternative action against certain other pet shops. Stores that have more than one retail location with multiple violations, had three or fewer 
animals for sale at the time of the inspection, or whose inspection requires a more detailed review, have been sent letters directing their appearance at executive conferences to discuss inspection 
violations, implement a compliance plan, and impose a civil penalty.

Know Your Rights Before Purchasing a Pet:
New Jersey Consumer Protection Laws, including the Pet Purchase Protection Act:

Require that cage labels contain the name, street address, web address, and license numbers 
for each animal's breeder and broker. Labels must also include the date and place of each 
animal's birth; its age, sex, and identifying markings including any tag, tattoo, collar number, 
or microchip information; the date of its initial medical exam and the name and address of 
the vet who examined it.

Mandate on-cage display of the "Know Your Rights" sign informing consumers that stores 
are required to prominently display the two (2) most recent inspections of the facility in 
which an animal was bred and housed prior to sale. The sign must direct consumers to request 
any undisplayed reports and inform consumers concerning how to obtain more information 
about inspections.

Require that an animal be examined by a veterinarian within five (5) days of being offered 
for sale and that those results be included in the animal's history and health certificate.

Mandate that if an animal was examined more than 14 days before it is purchased, the pet 
must be re-examined within three (3) days of delivery to the consumer (unless the consumer 
declines the re-examination in writing)

Forbid the sale of any animal purchased from a breeder or broker who doesn't hold 
required state and federal licenses; has violated certain animal welfare laws in the past two 
years; or has refused to grant inspectors access to its facilities within the past two years.

Additional tips can be found in the Division's Consumer Brief on "Purchasing a Pet," 
available in English and in Spanish at www.njconsumeraffairs.gov

The initiative was coordinated by Office of Consumer Protection Investigator Donna Leslie 
with legal assistance from the Division of Law, coordinated by DAG Patricia Schiripo. The 
Consumer Affairs Local Assistance offices in Bergen, Essex, Gloucester, Mercer, Middlesex, 
Monmouth, Ocean, Passaic, and Union counties assisted in the investigation.

Consumers who believe they have been cheated or scammed by a business, or suspect 
any other form of consumer abuse, can file an online complaint with the State Division of 
Consumer Affairs by visiting its website or by calling 1-800-242-5846 (toll free within New 
Jersey) or 973-504- 6200.

Follow the Division of Consumer Affairs on Facebook , and check our online calendar of 
upcoming Consumer Outreach events.

PET PAGES

Dr. Michael J. Chung, DDS, MS
Advanced Center 
for Orthodontics
535 Iron Bridge Rd., Suite 9
Freehold NJ 07728
Tel: 732.308.0022 

225 Gordons Corner Rd., Suite 1F
Manalapan, NJ 07726
Tel: 732.446.2299

Advertising in 
This Magazine 

WORKS

For more information about advertising, call 732-995-3456
Publishing Enterprises, Inc.
GUNTHER

“I have been advertising in
The Millstone Times since 2010 and 

I am a very happy advertiser.”
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Setting Up a Fish Tank 
Owning fish is an enjoyable experience for people of all ages. 
And while fish ownership requires plenty of maintenance, it 
can be a great transition for younger children into owning 

larger, more dependent animals. 

One of the most expensive and time-consuming investments you need to make before 
bringing home fish is choosing their tank. These can be costly depending on the size 
and extra pieces required for a properly functioning home for your new pets. 

Once installed, tanks take up a lot of time in regular cleaning and maintenance. 
Be prepared for both and do your best to plan ahead of time where the tank will be placed 

and who will be taking care of the majority of the upkeep. Once you decide those things, it’s 
time to set up and maintain the tank. 
Setting Up the Tank

The first step to setting up your new tank is adding rinsed gravel to the bottom of it. Most 
tank manufacturers recommend one pound of gravel per gallon of water. There are various 

colors of gravel on the market, so decide which works with your in-tank design scheme. 
Next comes the filtration system, which can either be simple or complex, depending on the size of your tank and the species of your new fish. Without proper filtration, fish waste can 

poison the water. Read up on proper filtration processes to make sure you’re giving your fish the healthiest environment possible. 
Filling the Tank 

After you fill your tank with clean tap water, it’s time to add chemical neutralizers to stabilize your pH levels. Consult with your pet store to find out the recommended levels for your 
specific type. 

Don’t forget fun decorations and a light source for your fish. These details put the finishing touches on your tank and help you put a little personality into the home of your newest fish. 
Introducing Your Fish

Start your tank with a handful of fish to help ease their transition into their new home. Don’t forget to let the plastic bag you bought the fish in float in the water for about 20 minutes 
to let them acclimatize to the temperature of the water. 

Add a couple of fish every week until you have your optimal number. Doing so slowly helps your fish feel more comfortable with new additions and less competitive over food. 

PET PAGES

All Fur Paws
Animal Hospital

www.allfurpawsanimalhospital.com
34 Trenton - Lakewood Rd., Millstone, NJ   08510

(609) 208-3300 

• Puppy & Kitten Wellness

• Adult & Senior Wellness

• Customized Vaccine 
 Protocol

• Heartworm Prevention

• Flea & Tick Control LIke Us on Facebook 
Follow Us on Twitter

 Proudly Introducing
Dr. Schulze We Are Grateful To Our Many Pet Families

For Making Our Practice So Successful To Include Another Veterinarian.
Thank You For Recommending Your Family and Friends To Us!

• Digital Radiology

• In-house Blood 
 Chemistry/CBC

• General & Local 
 Anesthesia

• Surgery & Dentistry 
 w/Patient Monitoring

OUR SERVICES:
• Pharmacy Onsite

• Online Pharmacy

• Microchipping

• DNA Testing
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221 Millstone Road, Perrineville, NJ • 732-446-1155 or 732-446-1908
Check out our Web Site at www.VesuviosMillstone.com

Full Catering On and Off Premises • Complete Catering Set-up • Servers and Bartenders provided upon request
Like Us on Facebook for Specials and Updates!

PACKAGE 1
$85.99 +tax 

Feeds 12-15 People
1/2 Tray - Buffalo Wings
3 Lg Pies
1/2 Tray - Garlic Knots
3 (2) Liter Sodas

Food Truck available for private parties and functions

PACKAGE 2
$185 +tax 

Feeds 20-25 People
1 Full Tray - Buffalo Wings
5 Lg Pies
1 Full Tray - Meatballs
4 (2) Liter Sodas

 Add Dessert for $25 +tax
1/2 Tray Mini Cannolis, Mixed Cookies and Brownies

 SUPER BOWL DEALS
Bread included with all orders  Cannot be combined with couponsupons

PACKAGE 3
$230 +tax 

Feeds 30-35 People
1 Full Tray - Buffalo Wings
1 Full Tray - Meatballs
1 Full Tray- Any Pasta
1 Full Tray - Garden or Caesar Salad
4 (2) Liter Sodas

� DAILY SPECIALS FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY �
MONDAY

2 Lg. Plain Pies 
$19.95 +tax

Dine-in or Take-out

TUESDAY

All You Can Eat 
Pasta Night

(No Sharing)

WEDNESDAY

 Free Dessert 
with Any Entree

Dine-in or Take-out

THURSDAY
Balic Winery Offers 

Half Price Wine 
Day at Vesuvios

Dine-in or Take-out
 Limit 1 bottle per party

SUNDAY
Buy One, 

Get One Free
Ice Cream Sundae

Dine-in or Take-out

Vesuvio’s Wishes Everyone a Happy Valentine’s Day!
PAINTING

A Night of Dinner and Painting  
Tuesday, February 23rd  6:30-9 pm

$49.95 includes:
Hot Italian Buffet 

(Entrees, Pizza and Salad)
BYOB 

Balic' Wine Available at Vesuvios
Call Around the Corner Art Center at 

732-308-4666 to Register
$25 payable at time of registration, 

balance due upon arrival at Vesuvios

Valentine’s Day 
Buy 2 Entrees, 

Get Free Appetizer
Must present coupon. 

May not be combined with any other coupon, 
offer or discount. Limited time offer.
Valid February 13th & 14th, 2016
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www.innovativewellnesscenter.com

Natural Relief of 
Chronic Pain

NECK PAIN 

DISC PAIN

BACK PAIN

"I cannot express the di�erence Dr. Berger and his team made in my life. Dr. Berger is not only
informative; he is super gentle, and comforting. �e sta� is super friendly, welcoming and
energetic. �ey always have a spot for me and are very accomodating. �is place is true magic.
I do not know where I would be without Innovative Wellness Center. You are the BEST!!!!"  
                                             — Melissa M.

Happy

Valentine’s
Day!

OUR SERVICES:
Acupuncture

Chiropractic Care

Physical Therapy

Spinal Decompression

Nutrition Counseling with Dietitians

Therapeutic Medical Massage

Therapeutic Medical Massage

1 hour $62

Gift Certi�cates Available

5 for $295 ($59 each)

YOUR HEALING BEGINS HERE
220 Forsgate Drive, Jamesburg, NJ

732-656-1740

We successfully treat back and joint pain naturally with our Integrated Holistic Approach.
We combine multiple specialties to successfully treat a wide array of conditions. 
We implement state of the art equipment and techniques to ensure  quick and safe results while 
maximizing your wellness experience.

Major Insurance & Medicare Accepted

WHY CHOOSE US?
We o�er a unique holistic integrated approach
Our philosophy is geared towards improving the function and health of the whole body,
not just quieting your symptoms
We are dedicated to disease prevention and health improvement

Experienced, Compassionate Clinicians
Treatments are safe for everyone, from infants to seniors

31 Million Americans su�er from Low Back Pain

Comfort Keepers of Monroe Township, NJ awarded 
caregiver Debra Allen, a Millstone resident, as the 
2015 Caregiver of the Year because of outstanding 
service to her clients. Ms. Allen, right, is pictured 
with Comfort Keepers owner Stephanie Howe. 
Comfort Keepers is a nationwide in-home care 
company servicing Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth, 
Ocean, Somerset and Union counties. The Howe’s 
own four Comfort Keepers franchises in New Jersey 
and one in Easton, Maryland. 

DO YOURSELF A FAVOR:
BE CRIME SMART

Getting educated and taking a few basic steps may well keep you from becoming a victim of 
crime and fraud—and save you a great deal of time and trouble. You can also help  protect your 
family and community by reporting suspicious activities and helping find wanted fugitives and 
missing kids.

The Federal Bureau of Investigations’s website has a lot of useful tools and information to help 
educate and inform us about everything from how to report a crime or fraud as well as crime stats 
for a specific community.  The website is easy to navigate and can be found at www.FBI.gov.
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Let’s Talk Drawers; 
do you stack or file?

By Susan Heckler
 

Let’s assume your new year’s resolution has been realized, you have 
lost your weight and have to now go through your entire wardrobe 
and sort it all out.  While you are doing that, think of the newest 

way to organize your drawers…filing.
 We all learned the traditional way of putting clothing away in drawers, 

the same thing for generations throughout history. It is called stacking and 
it works.  The clothing is neatly folded and away.  The problem is, other 
than the shirts on top, who knows what is in the layers below?  Then, there 
is the search and destroy, digging through the layers to find what you want 
and leaving disaster behind.

 Rather than stacking your shirts in a neat pile, try filing them. You fold 
them nice and neat albeit in a smaller shape to fit the depth of the drawer.  
You can even roll them up to avoid fold lines. You place them side by side 
rather than top to bottom.  What you get is a side view of each garment 
in a nice neat row.

 If you have a lot of different shapes and sizes with limited drawer space, 
you may opt to make compartments or use bins to separate.

Healthy Friendships Are Ageless 
 By Susan Heckler

Are you a good friend? Are you happy with the people you have surrounded yourself with?  Have you ever questioned what drew you to bring certain people 
into your life or why people incorporate you into theirs?

 Others do judge us by who we hang with, but it should also cause some introspection on our behalf.  Why do we choose them as friends and is the 
relationship a healthy one for you?

 Feathered birds and like minds might be the company you keep, but how do you feel after spending the day with them. What qualities do they bring out in 
you? Do you feel guilty from the association?

 A friendship, like any relationship, requires work, compatibility as well as trust, support and respect. Other than physical attraction, it is very much like an 
intimate relationship.

 Let’s see how you rate as a friend:
A good friend:

 ü  Is very supportive of things that you do and encourages you to try new things
 ü  Likes to listen when you have something on your mind
 ü  Respects your boundaries
 ü  May sometimes need your shoulder to cry on but are ready to return the favor
 ü  Great friends will nurture your relationship yet still encourage you to meet people and try new things without them
 ü   Is liked very well by my other friends
 ü  Offers constructive help when you have a problem
 ü  Doesn’t insist on getting their own way in everything
 ü  Feels free to ask you for small favors, lets you know your efforts are appreciated, and will return the favor
 ü  Does not get  jealous or possessive with my other friends
 ü  Tries to be tactful and spare your feelings, even when they're telling you they disapprove of your choices
 ü  Almost always answer your calls, show up, and makes time for you
 ü  They argue with the intent of coming to a compromise in their friendship, which may mean that they agree to disagree sometimes
 ü  Is trustworthy, which means that you feel comfortable sharing your feelings or the details of your life because you know your friend won't gossip  

   behind your back or throw it back in your face

Veteran Electric, LLC
Serving this great country in the US Navy was 

as rewarding for us as serving 
Eastern Monmouth County for the past 15 years.

We are proud to announce our new location
in Millstone Township, NJ

SPECIALIZING IN:
• All Aspects of Old & New Residential Work
 and Commercial Large & Small Projects

• Generator Installs

• 24 Hour Emergency Service

• Estimates are ALWAYS FREE

732-471-9696
Mention this ad and receive 5% OFF all new jobs

"Proud to Serve"
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CERTIFIED

FREE
Orhtodontic
Consultation

With Coupon.
Not valid with other offer or prior services.

Exp. 1/31/16

$300 OFF
A Full

Orthodontic Treatment
With Coupon.

This offer applys to new patients only and cannot be 
combined with any other coupons or offers. This 

offer may only be applied to full treatment. This offer 
cannot be used with discounted insurance plans.

Exp. 1/31/16

JOIN OUR TEXT COMMUNITY 
Keep Up-to-Date on Special Offers and Events 

by Texting the Message “CBI” to 57711

Weekly Dinner Special
Best Value In Town

Monday Night $5.00 Off Prime Rib Dinner &
 Chicken Pot Pie

Tuesday  Night Comfort Food Tuesday - $12.00 

Wednesday Night Pizza - 2 Plain Pies for $15.00

Thursday Night NY Strip Steak- $14.99

Friday, Saturday 
& Sunday Night Try Our Chef Specials

“DJ Fridays & Karaoke Saturdays”

465 Stagecoach Rd. Clarksburg, NJ 08510 

(609) 259-2558
www.clarksburginn.net 

Our Pavilion Pub Offers All of Our Clarksburg Inn Favorites!

Let Us Cater Your Special Occasion
On Premise or Off !

Weddings, Anniversaries, Graduations, Showers, 
Birthdays and Retirement Parties
Menu Prices Starting at $17.99 pp

CALL FOR DETAILS!

Make Your Valentine’s Day Reservations Today
Start with Lobster Cakes or Filet Mignon Tower

Your Choice of Entree Chateubriand or Lobster Ravioli
“Crab & Shrimp Bisque Available
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OPEN 
HOUSE!
Sat., Feb. 6th 

& Sun., Feb. 28th 
11am-3pm

REGISTERING FOR 2016!
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I am proud to announce that 
David P. Levine, Esq. 
has become Of Counsel to the firm.

Law Offices of 
JOHN T. BAZZURRO, llc

AREAS OF PRACTICE:
• Personal Injury 
•  Motor Vehicle  

Accidents 
•  Nursing Home Neglect 
• Wills

•  Municipal Court  
Practice, Including 
Defense of DWI,  
Traffic Tickets and 
Non-Indictable  
Offenses 

• Workers Compensation

•  General Civil  
Litigation 

• Employment Law 
•  Residential and  

Commercial Real 
Estate Transactions 

Certified by the Supreme Court of New Jersey as a Civil Trial Attorney
Member of New Jersey and New York Bars

200 Meco Drive, Millstone Twp., NJ
Email:  jtbazzurro@bazzurrolaw.com

 732-410-5350  • www.bazzurrolaw.com

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY 
AGAINST UNINSURED 

DRIVERS
By John Bazzurro

A lawsuit that I recently handled reminded me of the importance of informing my clients 
of how they can protect themselves against drivers who do not have any insurance or have 
very low policy limits.  In New Jersey, as well as many other states, automobile insurance 
companies are obligated by statute to sell coverage called “underinsured motorist coverage” 
(typically known as “UIM”) and “uninsured motorist coverage” (typically known as “UM”).  
Typically, this UM/UIM coverage is sold together and each of these coverages will have the 
same policy limits.  Appropriate policy limits for these types of coverages on your automobile 
insurance policy should adequately protect you and your family for instances when you are 
injured by the driver of another vehicle that does not have automobile insurance or does 
not have have adequate automobile insurance coverage.  This article will explain how this 
coverage works.

When you purchase automobile insurance in the State of New Jersey, the “policy limits” 
that people generally are concerned with related to bodily injury coverage. That is the coverage 
that you are purchasing to protect your assets in the event you negligently injure someone in 
a motor vehicle accident.  Unfortunately, for people injured in motor vehicle accident, the 
minimal bodily injury policy limits allowed by law in the State of New Jersey is $15,000.00 per 
person, per accident.  Unbelievably, there is also coverage available in the State of New Jersey 
that does not provide for any bodily injury coverage.  If you or one of your family members 
are injured as result of the negligence of an individual that has one of these low limit policies 
or no insurance coverage at all, the chances are that you will not be properly compensated for 
your pain and suffering, disability and impairment and loss of enjoyment of life or for out-of-
pocket lost wages.  Accordingly, UM/UIM coverage is designed to protect you or your family 
in this instance and you will be monetarily protected up to the policy limit that you choose as 
opposed to the policy limit chosen by the negligent driver.

For instance, if your automobile insurance policy contains $100,000.00 in UM/UIM 
coverage and you are involved in a motor vehicle accident with an individual who only 
has $15,000.00 in bodily injury coverage, you will be able to collect up to $100,000.00 to 
compensate you for your injuries.  In the event your injuries are sufficient enough, you would 
receive $15,000.00 from the insurance policy for the individual that caused your injuries and 
the remaining $85,000.00 from your own insurance company under the UM/UIM coverage.  
Thus, even though you were injured by an individual with minimal insurance, you are able 
to obtain full compensation for your injuries up to the policy limits that you chose.  Clearly, 
appropriate UM/UIM coverage is important for the protection of you and your family 
members against uninsured drivers and drivers who are financially irresponsible.

By having lower UM/UIM coverage, you are jeopardizing your family’s ability to obtain 
appropriate compensation for personal injuries obtained in a motor vehicle accident where 
the other driver has minimal limits.  In my practice, I often see insurance policies that have 
sufficient and significant bodily injury insurance coverage (for the benefit of people that 
you may injure in a motor vehicle accident) but have minimal UM/UIM coverage (which 
would be for the benefit of you and your family).  Some insurance agents and brokers will, 
unknown to you, lower the UM/UIM coverage in order to lower the automobile insurance 
policy premium.  Typically, my clients are not aware of this decrease in coverage until they or 
a family member suffers injuries at the hands of an uninsured or underinsured driver. 

Accordingly, in light of the above, I suggest that you check your automobile insurance 
policy declaration page for the purpose of making sure that you have appropriate UM/
UIM coverage.  My suggestion is that you should have the same policy limits for your UM/
UIM coverage as you have for bodily injury coverage.  If you are not sure of your UM/UIM 
coverage after looking at your declaration page, my law firm would be happy to review your 
policy of insurance to determine your policy limits to ensure that your family is protected.

JOHN T. BAZZURRO, Esq.
Board Certified Civil Trial Attorney

LAW OFFICES OF JOHN T. BAZZURRO, LLC
200 Meco Drive, Millstone Township, New Jersey 08535

Phone  (732) 410-5350  Fax (732) 810-0006

Temple Shaari Emeth 
Like us on 
Facebook 400 Craig Rd. • Manalapan, NJ 07726 • (732) 462-7744 

Calm & soothing environment 
 Intro to child’s Jewish heritage 
Children’s Shabbat services 

Parents, grandparents and 
children all make new 

friends. Call Jayne or email 
jlieberman@shaariemeth.org 

FREE Introductory 
Parent & Me Class. 

No obligation. 
For a tour call Jayne 

732-462-3264 
shaariemeth.org 

Affordable, nonprofit school 
Warm, friendly clergy and staff 
 Interfaith families welcomed 

MONMOUTH COUNTY LIBRARY – ALLENTOWN BRANCH
Presents

JOURNEY TO THE ANCIENT MIDDLE KINGDOM
An Introduction to Traditional Chinese Culture

Capture the spirit of traditional Chinese culture and its beliefs behind the dance, music, 
martial arts, traditional Chinese medicine and writing systems.

Thursday, February 11th, 2016 at 7:00 pm
For more information please call 609-259-7565 

Allentown Public Library
A branch of Monmouth County Library System 

16  South Main Street, Allentown, NJ 08501 • Telephone: 609-259-7565    
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ountless Americans endure 
debilitating pain every day. We live 
longer and  therefore have much 
higher chance to experience painful 

conditions than our ancestors.
“Pain is a symptom,” says Dorota M. 

Gribbin, M.D., Assistant Clinical Professor at 
Columbia University – College of Physicians 
and Surgeons, Chairman of Physical Medicine 
and Rehabilitation section at Robert Wood 
Johnson University Hospital at Hamilton and 
Medical Director of Comprehensive Pain and 
Regenerative Center. “In order to manage pain 
effectively, it is essential to pinpoint its cause.” 
Named one of the best doctors in the New 
York Metro Area by Castle Connolly Medical 
Ltd. for 14 consecutive years between 1999 
and 2013, the pain management specialist uses 
a minimally invasive approach to outsmart 
tough pain. Her fi rst step is to obtain a global 
understanding of the patient, including 

specifi c complaints and past medical and social history. Next come diagnostic studies 
such as blood tests, xrays, MRI and electro diagnostic studies (EMG/NCV).

REGENERATE RATHER THAN REPLACE!
STEM CELLS, PLATELETS
RICH PLASMA (PRP)
AND PLATELETS POOR PLASMA (PPP)

Regenerate rather than replace your joints, tendons, muscles, skin, and wounds with 
Regenerative Injection Therapy with Growth Factors in Platelets Rich Plasma (PRP) and 
Kinines in Platelets Poor Plasma (PPP). PRP therapy strengthens and heals arthritic and 
strained joints, tendons, ligaments, muscles, and skin — including nonhealing wounds 
and aging skin of your face. PRP injections can be performed all over the body. It is a 
natural regenerative method of treatment of sports injuries, arthritic joints, lower back 
pain, disc disease, tennis elbow, carpal tunnel syndrome, ACL and meniscal tears, shin 
splints, rotator cuff tears, plantar fasciitis, iliotibial band syndrome, pyriformis syndrome, 
tennis/golfer’s elbow, sprained or torn muscles and neck/back pain including disc 
disease (herniated nucleus pulposus).

PRP/PPP is also used in aesthetic medicine to erase scaring, reduce fi ne lines, and 
heal sunspots, alopecia, balding, and even premature aging. This regenerative healing 
process lasts longer than traditional fi llers and is the patient’s own blood platelets, which 
stimulates the body to heal more effectively and naturally.

When PRP is injected into the damaged area it stimulates the tendon or ligament 
causing mild infl ammation that triggers the healing cascade. As a result new collagen 
begins to develop. As this collagen matures it begins to shrink causing the tightening 
and strengthening of the tendons or ligaments of the damaged area. 

Alex Rodriguez, of the NY Yankees received PRP injections after a recommendation 
from fellow professional athlete Kobe Bryant of the LA Lakers. The procedure is in 
complete compliance with major league baseball regulations and the pro athlete went 
on to fi nish out the season strong.

PROLOTHERAPY

Prolotherapy is a method of injection treatment designed to stimulate healing. 
Various irritant solutions are injected into the ligaments, tendons, and joints to encourage 

C

Dorota M. Gribbin, MD

repair of damaged tissue. Hackett describes prolotherapy as strengthening “the weld of 
disabled ligaments and tendons to bone by stimulating the production of new bone and 
fi brous tissue cells…”

25% Dextrose (Solution of sugar with a local anesthetic). Is injected to tendon/
ligament area this method heals the ligaments and tendons by making them stronger 
and thicker. No corticosteroids are used. This is an effective treatment for all joints 
and ligaments and all age patients. Depending on the body part ultrasound and or 
fl uoroscopy guidance may be used. Three to six sessions every 1-2 weeks are required.

RADIOFREQUENCY: 

A Revolutionary Modality in the Treatment of Painful Conditions and in Body 
Regeneration & Rejuvenation. 

Surgery should be the last resort. Most painful conditions are treated conservatively 
with a nonsurgical approach. In addition to medications, physical modalities (ultrasound, 
TENS, massage, exercise) and injection techniques RADIOFREQUENCY is a revolutionary 
technology which incapacitates the conduction of pain and also treats cellulite, tightens 
the subcutaneous tissue and erases scars and wrinkles.

Radiofrequency ablation of the median branch sensory nerve “turns off” a small 
nerve, which conducts pain. It is used for effective treatment of pain with long lasting 
results. The outcomes are amazing: years of pain relief, lowering or eliminating the need 
for pain medications. Skin tightening, nonsurgical face-lift and smoothing of the skin 
surface have proven to be effective in the treatment of acne scars and sun damaged 
skin as well as cellulite and excessive fatty tissue.

Remember, you do not need to live with your pain. Pain treatment does not need 
to involve dangerous medications or surgery. You do not need plastic surgery or painful 
derma-abrasions to erase years from your face and body.

If you have been suffering from pain and want to improve your quality of life, please 
consider treatment by Dr. Gribbin who specializes in the comprehensive diagnosis and 
treatment of painful conditions, regenerative medicine, medical weight loss and the 
newest aesthetic medicine techniques of rejuvenation and anti-aging medicine.

FALL PREVENTION AND BALANCE DISORDERS TREATMENT:
 

More than 90 million Americans have experiened a balance disorder. 30% of people 
over age of 65 will fall each year. That number increases to 50% for people over age of 
85 ! Falls account for more than half of accidental deaths among the elderly. 30% of falls 
in population over 65 year result in hip fracture. 30% of surery for hip fracture result in 
heart attack, stroke or pulmonary embolism. 50% of patients after hip fracture and hip 
surgery don’t survive fi rst year. According to the American Academy of Orthopedic 
Surgeons 30-40% of all falls can be prevented. Diagnosis and treatment of dizziness and 
disequilibrium are now available. State of the art diagnostic studies: posturography and 
VNG testing are followed with customized balance and gait retraining with safety and 
vestibular adaptation training.

Health, Wellness 
& Regeneration
Non-Invasive Pain Treatment, 
No Surgery — No Cortisone

COMPREHENSIVE PAIN AND 
REGENERATIVE CENTER

NATURAL PAIN RELIEF 
AND BODY REGENERATION

• TPIs nonsteroids trigger points injections
 •  RFA Radiofrequency Ablation: alleviate the pain 

with elevated temperature
 • Pure PRP/PPP Platelets Rich Plasma/Platelets Poor Plasma
 • Medical Weight Loss
 • Esthetic Medicine
 • Stem Cells Regenerative Treatment
 • Fall Prevention Program 

181 North Harrison Street PRINCETON, N.J. 08540
2333 Whitehorse-Mercerville Rd. Suite 8, MERCERVILLE, NJ 08619

369 Applegarth Road, Suit #4, Apple Plaza, MONROE TWP, NJ 08831

ADVERTORIAL

609.588.0540
Toll Free 1.844.866.4488

WWW.DMGRIBBINMD.COM
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Dorota M. Gribbin, M.D.

 • Physical Therapy and Massage Therapy
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ARE YOU 
 born with an IQ? 

OR CAN
 you improve i t?

      Is being smarter a skill 
you can learn? The simple, 
scientifically-proven answer 
is “yes.” Cognitive function 
can be improved. And the 
results are not only dramatic, 

they last. And that’s key 
because permanent improve-
ments in how the brain 
processes information can 
put a child on a radically 
new path for life. We call it 

brain training. Parents and 
kids call it life changing. 
See their stories and learn 
more at learningrx.com.

Find out what’s holding your child back. 

Mention this ad and get $100 off an initial 
Cognitive Skills Assessment.  

Two locations in Monmouth County (Marlboro and Red Bank, NJ) 
(732) 444-8LRX (8579) 

More info: LearningRx.com and LearningRx.org 

10 Gifts to Give Your Children Today 
that Will Help Them Tomorrow

By Michael Ginsberg

 Just because it’s wrapped in pretty paper doesn’t mean it’s valuable. Sometimes the best gifts aren’t appreciated until the child is older because 
they’re not “hands-on” toys, clothes, or accessories.  

Here are 10 gifts that are worthy of your financial or time investment today because they “pay off ” (sometimes literally, sometimes figuratively) in 
the long run.

Responsibility. Have you ever met a teen that has no chores? Whose 
parents do everything for him with little or no appreciation? Or who 
gets everything she wants AND a brand new sports car for her birthday? 
Teaching your children responsibility is a gift! By coddling a child, you 
do them a disservice to be prepared for life outside the home. Encourage 
them to volunteer, help around the house, get a summer job, and take 
responsibility for their actions and their future. Teach them to balance a 
checkbook, pay their bills on time, keep commitments, and be punctual. 
Responsibility is as much about valuing yourself as it is about valuing 
others. It builds independence, which is crucial for relationships, college, 
work life, and mental health.

A savings account or savings bonds. Consider opening a savings 
account or purchasing savings bonds for your child. Although savings 
accounts don’t typically earn a ton of interest, you’ve got time on your 
side because, depending on the state, your child can’t touch the money 
until they’re 18 or 21. A savings bond (www.treasurydirect.gov) earns 
interest over a period of time (from a year to 30 years) and start at 
just $25.

Brain training. Unlike tutoring, which focuses on re-teaching subject 
matter, one-on-one brain training strengthens the underlying skills 
that help us think, learn, process, memorize, and recall information. 
Personal brain training differs from online and computer-based brain 
training in that its programs use intense, customized, game-like exercises 
to strengthen the student’s cognitive skills. These include auditory and 
visual processing, logic & reasoning, processing speed, attention, and 
memory. “Brain training can help struggling students become better 
learners in ANY subject,” says Tanya Mitchell, Vice President of Research 
& Development for LearningRx (www.LearningRx.com), a brain training 
company with 90+ centers across the United States. “On the flip side, 
it can strengthen the brain skills of gifted children, who want to better 
prepare for college-level classes, but might not otherwise be challenged 
enough at school.”

Memberships. Teaching your children outside of school is a gift itself, 
and what better way to do that than with memberships to the local zoo, 
history museum, children’s museum, or performing arts center? 

A love of reading. Does your child have a library card? What about 
a subscription to “Highlights,” “Ranger Rick’s Nature Magazine,” or 
“National Geographic”? Do they have access to e-books? Head to a used 

or new bookstore, create a local book exchange with other parents, or 
find out when the library is having its next paperback sale. Few loves will 
take them further in life than a love of reading!

Failure. Watching your kid fail is hard, even heartbreaking. But it’s a 
necessary part of life. How else do they learn from their mistakes? Part 
of the beauty of failure is that it encourages us to take risks (just think 
how many times successful entrepreneurs and inventors have failed!) 
and learn that we can survive the results, no matter what they may be. As 
Wayne Gretzky said, “You miss 100% of the shots you don’t take.”

Health. Put your kids on a track toward good physical, emotional, 
and mental health by staying active as a family, eating nutritious meals 
and snacks, and providing a supportive environment in which you’re 
an active listener. Enroll her in sports, sign the family up for a healthy 
cooking class, buy him a gym membership, or let them attend a fun, 
active summer camp! What you do now can set the tone for a lifetime of 
health and wellness.

A college fund. Don’t count on scholarships or financial aid to pay for 
college. Investing just a small amount of money each month can really 
add up when they’re ready for college. Almost every state now offers 529 
plans, which can offer special tax benefits.

Purpose. Whether through religion, faith, teaching, healing, or serving 
others, finding your purpose can be exciting and liberating. You can’t 
tell your child what their purpose is, but you can help them understand 
how life-changing it is to discover it! Understanding what you’re here 
to do can help you make difficult decisions. Dr. Ken Gibson, author of 
“The Purpose-Directed Business,” (www.purposedirectedbusiness.com) 
explains purpose this way. “A guiding purpose will unify your thoughts 
and make sense of all the competing voices calling you. A strong purpose 
will help you know which opportunities to avail yourself of and which 
ones it’s OK to say no to.” And since life is all about decisions, what better 
gift to give your child than to encourage them to find and live their 
purpose?

Your time. This is probably the most valuable gift of all. Eat dinner as a 
family. Read to them at bedtime (or have them read to you). Go camping 
together or just stargaze from your backyard. Teach them to bake, ride 
a bike, and write a thank-you note. Let them know through your words 
AND your actions that they are your greatest gifts!

Michael Ginsberg is the Executive Director and Owner of LearningRx Brain Training Centers in Marlboro and Red Bank, NJ.  He became involved 
in the benefits of brain training after his own child was having difficulty staying attentive and reading at grade level at the completion of third grade.  
For more information or for a complete evaluation of your child’s cognitive learning abilities you can contact the LearningRx center at 732-444-8579.



ARE YOU 
 born with an IQ? 

OR CAN
 you improve i t?

      Is being smarter a skill 
you can learn? The simple, 
scientifically-proven answer 
is “yes.” Cognitive function 
can be improved. And the 
results are not only dramatic, 

they last. And that’s key 
because permanent improve-
ments in how the brain 
processes information can 
put a child on a radically 
new path for life. We call it 

brain training. Parents and 
kids call it life changing. 
See their stories and learn 
more at learningrx.com.

Find out what’s holding your child back. 

Mention this ad and get $100 off an initial 
Cognitive Skills Assessment.  

Two locations in Monmouth County (Marlboro and Red Bank, NJ) 
(732) 444-8LRX (8579) 

More info: LearningRx.com and LearningRx.org 
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We Will Beat ANY Competitors Price! 
Let East Coast Salt do the heavy work, from our warehouse to your basement.

Like us on Facebook 
for promotions

CALL TODAY FOR FREE DELIVERY
732.833.2973

621 Wright Debow Rd., Jackson NJ 08527
FAX: 732.833.4162 • www.eastcoastsalt.com 

Toll Free: 1.888.273.1444

EAST COAST SALT

Receive
One FREE Bag 

with order of 
Sun Crystals  

with Rust Remover
Cannot be combined with other offersand  

a Minimum of 800 lbs on delivery only
Expires 2/29/16

PICK UP 
SPECIALS 
on products when  
they are picked up

FREE  
DELIVERY

A Smile Lasts Forever...

Jerry N. Falk, DMD 
Allyson K. Falk, DDS

Family, Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry
•  •  •  •  •  •

Orthodontics for Children & Adults
Victor Kong, DDS, MS

Specialty License #5544

•  Invisalign Certified
•  Comprehensive & Minor Treatments
•  Major Insurances Accepted
•  Interest Free Payment Plans

Please call for a free, no-pressure consultation.
609-259-3250 

15 Carrs Tavern Road • Clarksburg-Millstone Township
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METRO SALON
Better Than E-Coupons or Social Media Deals
The Best Internet Deals Ever • It’s Just Not On The Internet

New clients only (never used any hair services). Must mention voucher when booking appointment and bring voucher in at 
time of payment. Select stylists. You will get a highly trained and talented stylist. Limit 1 per client. Long hair extra. 24 hour 
cancellation notice required. All services must be used in 1 visit. 15% gratuity required on regular price of service.
Expires 3/31/16.

Metro Salon
 Marlboro Plaza (Next to Kohl’s & Hobby Lobby) Friendship Plaza (Next to Hobby Lobby) 

 140 Route 9, Englishtown 4546 Route 9, Howell 
 732-536-0900 732-367-9449

Metro Salon Better Than E-Deals Voucher

$19
Reg. $65

Haircut, conditioning
treatment & blowout.

$39
Reg. $150

Haircut, conditioning 
treatment blowout partial 
highlights or single process 
color.

$29
Reg. $90

THREE BLOWOUTS.

$59
Reg. $215

Haircut, conditioning
treatment blowout,
Balayage, Ombré or
full highlights.

$139
Reg. $250

Keratin Complex
smoothing treatment

$69
per month

UNLIMITED BLOWOUTS  
12 Month Membership.
See salon for details.
Marlboro Location Only.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR
The Circus Is Coming To Town

By Pam Teel

Millstone Twp. Middle School’s 
Eagle Productions proudly 
presents Barnum, a musical 

suggested by the life of P.T. Barnum.  
The performances will take place on 
March 4 & 5, 2016 at 7:00 pm at the 
Millstone Twp. Performing Arts Center.  
Tickets will go on sale online at www.
millstoneperformingarts.com beginning 
February 28 ($8 students; $9 adults) or 
can be purchased at the door for $10.

Barnum is an American musical with a 
book by Mark Bramble, lyrics by Michael 
Stewart, and music by Cy Coleman. It 
is based on the life of showman P. T. 
Barnum, covering the period from 1835 
through 1880 in America and major cities 
of the world where Barnum took his 
performing companies. The production 
combines elements of traditional musical 
theater with the spectacle of the circus. 
The characters include jugglers, trapeze 
artists and clowns, as well as such real-life 
personalities as Jenny Lind and General 
Tom Thumb. See why “The Greatest Show 
On Earth” is welcomed with open arms 
all over the world. With songs like There’s 
a Sucker Born Every Minute, The Colors 
of My Life, I Like Your Style and it’s most 
famous song “Join the Circus”.  BARNUM 
is a show that the whole family can enjoy. 

Director Lisamarie Cappuzzo has 
wanted to direct this production ever since 
she performed in it in her sophomore year 

of high school.  She was in the ensemble, 
and she vividly remembers s the cast of 80 
all juggling tennis balls at the same time 
on stage!”

The Millstone cast is made up of 60 
amazingly talented students from grades 
6, 7, and 8.  Some have been performing 
in productions since 1st grade.  Others 
are onstage for the very first time! The 
characters are as follows:
P.T. Barnum – Mike Ragosa (Grade 8)
Chairy Barnum – Natalie Ligotino (Grade 8)
Jenny Lind – Sara Zerilli (Grade 8)
Ringmasters – Ben Hahn (Grade 8) and 
Manny Papaterpou (Grade 8)
James A. Bailey – Joseph Pallante (Grade 8)
Joyce Heth, the Oldest Woman in the World 
– Michelle Sonbati (Grade 8)
Tom Thumb - Jacob Normand (Grade 6)
Blues Singer – Jacquelyn Conforti (Grade 8)

 Understudies include Joseph Pallante 
(Grade 8), Aidan Elwell (Grade 8), Kathy 
Heller (Grade 8), Alyssa Ricca (Grade 8), 
Zak Kheder (Grade 6), Alexus Crespo 
(Grade 8), Giuseppe Scibilia (Grade 6)

The ensemble includes tumblers, 
jugglers, clowns, acrobats, etc.  25 of 
the students will be working closely 
with Doug Young of New Jersey Circus 
Center in Morganville to develop a wide 
array of skills, stunts and tricks to be 
used in the production.  His expertise 
in circus performance is going to help 
the cast add an authentic circus feeling 
to the production. The Production Team 
consists of Director – Lisamarie Cappuzzo 
-  (Currently teaching theatre classes part 
time at the middle school as part of the 
new elective program being offered to 7th 
and 8th graders in Millstone.) 

Assistant Director – Vincent D’Aniello 
(Spanish teacher) Musical Director – 
Heather Philhower (Music teacher) 
Scenery – Frank Iglesias (Art teacher) 
and the Middle School Art Club. Stage 
Managers:  Andrew Raccuglia (Grade 
8) Sarah Rainford (Grade 7), and Kira 
Ventrella (Grade 7) are at every rehearsal, 
helping make sure everything runs 
smoothly! 

Choreographers – Rachel Masci 

(Freshman at Salisbury University 
majoring in Elementary Education  Jo-
Ann Figurelli, who has been assistant 
directing and choreographing for the 
Community Education productions for 
7 years), Laura Raccuglia (Sophomore at 
Allentown High School) Dance Captains- 
Rachel Lew(7th Grade) and Ethan Lipper 
(8th Grade)

Natalie Ligotino (Chairy Barnum) 
(8th grade) was very happy when she 
found out she had the lead. “It’s a lot 
more work because there are a lot of lines 
to memorize, more singing and more 
dancing, but it’s a lot of fun. Sometimes it’s 
difficult to understand the lines because 
the script uses a lot of colloquialisms that 
were used during the 1800s.”

Andrew Raccuglia (8th grade) (Stage 

Manager) loves being a part of the 
production, and watching everything 
unfold. It’s a really cool process,” he states.  
“On the night of the show, you have to 
make sure that everything is in place. 
You have to put everything you learned 
together to make sure it all runs smoothly. 
You have to get a lot of things done in a 
little amount of time. Everything goes by 
so quickly.”

Mike Ragosa (P. T. Barnum) (8th 
grade) thinks it’s really great that he got 
the lead part even though he has to do a 
lot of memorizing. He is looking forward 
to doing some of the circus stunts.

Manny Papaterpou (8th grade) 
(Ringmaster) decided to audition this 
year because it seemed really interesting 
and colorful, and felt more like him than 
the shows in the past.” He really enjoyed 
learning the circus activities like the plate 
spinning”

Ethan Lipper  (8th grade) (Circus 
performer/Clown). A new student to the 
Millstone Middle School; Ethan always 
wanted to be part of a play and he finally 
had time this year.”

Sara Zerilli –(Jenny Lind) auditioned 
for Barnum because she loves to perform. 
She’s been involved in theatre before. 

Ms. Cappuzzo would like to thank all of 
the parents who are helping add so many 
professional touches to the production – 
including costumes, props, playbill, and 
so much more!  She couldn’t do it without 
you! This performance is being produced 
with permission from Tams-Witmark 
Music Library, Inc., 560 Lexington Ave, 
New York

So mark your calendars and enjoy this 
extra special performance. Good Luck to 
the entire ensemble. !!!!!!!!!!!

Doug Young of New Jersey Circus Center in 
Morganville who helped the students develop a 
wide array of skills, stunts, and tricks that will 

be used in the production

L-R  Elle Mashkevich, Majika Amani, Emma Morris, and Brielle Peerboom  
learning how to walk on stiltsKayleigh Mulroy learns how to spin a plate
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In life, you question everything. The same should 

be true when it comes to managing your wealth. 

Do you know what your broker is basing their 

recommendations on?  Do they stand by their word? 

Do you know how much you’re paying in fees? 

And how those fees affect your returns? Ask your 

broker, and if you don’t like their answers, ask again 

at Schwab. We think you’ll like what our Financial 

Consultants have to say. Talk to us today about a 

more modern approach to investing.
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